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A  friend to the farmer, his home and his family. A  champion of his rights and a willing promoter of his interests

MONEY IN  BEER RACKET.

Anti-saloon league collecting from the 
drys, and the lawyers from the wets are 
the only ones making any money out of 
beer to date.
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BERLAIN’S 
TEAM PLAYS 

AMARILLO TUES.

*

Panhandle Foes With 
V Slight Casualties In 

Fast Game

Chamberlain's famous team of 
baseball players took a loss of 9 to 

^^^EM ctro Park iu Amarillo Tues
day! afternoon. A local rooter is 
authority from the statement that 
Johnny Costillo, Indian pitcher for 
thuwnemy, was imported from the 
Oran Chaco region of South Amer- 

i where Bolivia and Paraguay 
been fighting with baseballs 

tae past four years. Johnny did 
enty to the yokels from below 
2ap Rock.
is B. Stevenson pitched the 
two innings in which the 

ay scored seven runs. Behrin- 
took the mound in the third 
ag and was scored on only two 

in six innings.
Be outstanding plays for the 
Be team is said to have been 

■prhen Fitzgerald knocked a home 
run over the right field wall, and 

§U triple by Reid that enabled 
iiringer to  land home.
Be score for Chamberlain at 

Kbtelline Sunday was 8-4 in favor 
oiEstelline. Uncle Johnny Baird is 
hot and bothered at last accounts 

'JKtmanding moonlight practice, the 
/light periods not being suffic- 

Bt. Johnny is mentor-mascot and 
Ivertising manager as well as 
nancial backer of the Chamber- 
in team. The team has bucked 
Dme of the best teams in the Pan- 

adle on a limited amount of 
actice. The story will be dlffer- 

Bt in the near future.

)ld Timer Celebrates 77th 
m  Birthday Saturday

I

i

I

A  nicely prepared dinner Satur- 
ly  called to mind of Wm. Spitzer 
it  he was the honored guest in 

elebrating his seventy-seventh 
lirthday. The meal had been pre- 

by Mrs. Spitzer and her 
jlaughterinlaw without the know- 

ige of the elder Mr. Spitzer. A 
ke bearing 77 candles was easily 

ilown out by him at one puff.
The family came to Donley 

Dunty from Ft. Collins, Colorado 
1909 at a time when a number 
men from that section came to 

Ills county on a home-seeker's ex- 
Brsion, many of whom are our 

iing citizens, like Mr. Spitzer, 
i this date. The Spitzer home was 

a farm near Ashtola until 1919. 
. that time Clarendon became the 

Dme with the purchase of the 
aodious home on the south 

ie. The many friends of this 
ling and active man of 77 will 
sh for him many more such 

Bdays.

IMMER SCHOOL 
TERM WILL BEGIN 

HERE JUNE 5TH
dlege And High School 

Subjects Offered For 
Advanced Students

\ »

A  summer term for the benefit 
advanced students will begin at 

Be College on June 5th. Subjects
II be offered where there is a 
flcient demand for them. Dean 
A. Clark Jr. of the College will 
in charge but will do no teach-

No resident teachers will be on 
Be summer faculty. Only out of 

teachers of proven ability
III be employed.
The summer term is made pos

s ib le  for the benefit of those who 
1sh to effect a saving over the 
st of going elsewhere for in

struction. Fuii Information may be 
Bad by consulting Dean Clark who 
Baa made arrangements for Board 
ad rooms for out-of-town stu

dents. He may be reached by call- 
Bg the College office phone 194. 
Full information relative to the 

costs, merits and advantages of 
the summer term will appear In 
the Leader columns next week.

Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Carver left 
Mondav for Buffalo, Okla. where 
they wiii make their home this 
summer.

AUXILIARY TO 
SELL EMBLEMS 
HERE SATURDAY

Annual Poppy Day Calls For 
Greater Effort Because 

Of Greater Need

To America, now going forward 
in a great drive against the eco
nomic enemies which have invaded 
the country, comes a message from 
the men who fifteen years ago 
were giving their lives in defense 
of the country against an armed 
enemy. It comes in the form of the 
little red poppy that we will all be 
asked to wear on Poppy Day, May 
27. It tells us to serve and sacrifice 
for our country now with the same 
patriotic spirit that those men ser
ved and died among the poppies In 
France in 1917 and 1918.

The poppy is a symbol of re
membrance for the World War 
dead. Popples glowing on every 
coat on Poppy Day will show that 
we still remember and honor the 
supreme sacrifice our war dead 
made for America. A  country 
which remembers deeds such as 
their’s cannot be indifferent to 
present calls for patriotic service. 
As long as the memory of our 
heroes Is kept bright, America can 
be confident that heroic service 
will come from its citizens in every 
hour of need.

The women of the American 
Legion Auxiliary, who will bring 
us the poppies on Poppy Day, are 
carrying out a very valuable work 
for the country. With their mem
orial flowers they are helping keep 
alive a memory more precious than 
vast material riches--the memory 
of men who were willing to die 
that America might live in free
dom and happiness. With the pop
py contributions, they are helping 
carry on for the disabled veterans 
and fatherless families. With the 
poppy they are calling to us all to 
carry on for America in the spirit 
of those heroic men the flower 
commemorates. Every American 
who is a true American should 
show his response by wearing a 
poppy on Poppy Day.
Have you forgotten those fields— 

where poppies grow ?
Have you forgotten the crosses 

— row on row?
Have you forgotten the torch 

which dead hands flung?
Have you forgotten the "blesse” 

no longer young?
Have you forgotten the symbol of 

poppies red?
Have you forgotten the broken 

the maimed, the dead? . 
Have you forgotten that on some 

hospital bed,
Racked with pain, lies a soldier, 

who fought, who bled?
For whose comfort we’re selling 

these poppies red?
No?—Then please buy a poppy!

Band Attends 66 Highway 
Meet in Amarillo

The Clarendon band was one of 
two outside Amarillo to be present 
at the Highway 66 convention 
there oMnday and Tuesday. The 
other band was from Shamrock. 
Since Clarendon is not located on 
the highway, bandmaster Gus B. 
Stephenson was complimented 
highly for the Interest taken in the 
matter.

Messrs. Stephenson and Robt. O. 
Sandusky of Shamrock played two 
cornet duets for the edification of 
the big crowd. Both of these 
bandmasters paraded the streets 
with their bands and otherwise 
added to the reputations of their 
respective towns.

HERE’S TEXAS’ NEW CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICTS

Mrs. O. T. Smith visited in Abi
lene the latter part of last week.

Simpson Appointed Chairman 
In Beer Campaign

Major E. A. Simpson of Amarillo 
has been named chairman of this 
senatorial district to lead the cam
paign for the legalization of 3.2 
percent beer under the direction of 
the Texas Liberal Legion.

Major Simpson as Captain of 
company H from Clarendon was 
attached to the 142nd infantry, 
36th division and saw service in 
France. Several years later he re
ceived the distinguished service 
cross for devotion to duty.

THREATS BEER 
SALES STIRS UP 

LOCAL INTEREST
Law Enforcement Officers On 

Watch For 3.2 Beer Sales 
Under Federal Permits

B. & P. WOMEN 
IN MATCHED GAME 

SECOND OF JUNE
Ladies Promise Not to Use 

Catcher Mits Larger 
Than a Basket

Thin map shows the 21 congressional districts In Texas as set up by a bill signed last week by Governor 
Ferguson. Under the plan none of the 18 tormer districts retained its former boundaries, and some of the 
new ones drew counties from as many as five of the old districts. Three districts In which San Antonio, 
Dallas, and Houston are composed of single counties, and have larger populations than many of the west 
Texas districts.

Celebration of 60th Birthday 
U. T. Dever Sunday

A number of friends and rela
tives gathered at the U. T. Dever 
home Sunday, May 21st to give 
him a surprise celebration on his 
60th birthday.

Upon his return from church, he 
found these present: a sister, Mrs. 
N. S. Bagwell, also Mrs. Leon Bag- 
well and family, Mr. and Mrs. 
Claude Bagwell and family, Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Dye, Mr. and Mrs 
John Jasper and family, Mr. and 
Mrs. Lacey Solver and son and Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Bagwell, all of 
Claude.

Friends from Clarendon present 
were Mr. and Mrs. John Potter and 
family, Mr. and Mrs. John Russom, 
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Lindsey and 
Mrs. F. M. Caraway.

At the poon hour, a big feast 
was had including the 60 candle 
birthday cake. The recipient pro
ceeded to blow out all of the can
dles at the first trial proving to 
those present that he wasn't so 
old after all.

The afternoon was spent in the 
usual pleasant conversation and as 
each guest departed they wished 
him many more birthdays and a 
bigger celebration for each.

Childress to Entertain All 
Panhandle Golfers

Sunday will be a big day for 
golfdom in Childress according to 
“ Hank” Bagby, local golf enthus
iast who announces that teams 
from many places in the Panhan
dle will be on hand for the keen 
competition that is bound to de
velop.

Local golfers are advised to 
show up at the Childress golf 
course not later than 1:15 Sunday 
to defend the title of the Claren
don players.

Diplomas Given Clarendon 
Seniors Friday Night

Superintendent H. T. Burton 
presented fifty-three diplomas to 
High School graduates, the largest 
number of any year, here Friday 
night at the Methodist church. 
Judge J. R. Porter delivered the 
graduating address.

The American Legion of Claren
don presented a medal to the best 
all around boy and girl graduate 
based on activities for four years 
in high school. Bill Greene was 
presented the medal for the boy 
and Miss Ruby Armstrong for the 
girl. These two students were 
graded on their attainments over 
four years in all lines of school 
activities and were declared the 
most outstanding In their class.

Spanish Gold Coin of 1712 
Found Near Muleshoe

From time to time over a long 
number of years since the-advent 
of the present racial inhabitants, 
articles have been found in a  num
ber of places in the Panhandle in
dicating early explorations of 
Spanish.

The latest article is a Spanish 
coin found near Muleshoe by R. T. 
Riddle which bears a date of 1712. 
The coin about the size of our 35 
gold coin, is also of gold and much 
thinner. One side bears the image 
of a woman's head with a circle 
of words, “ Anna Dei Gratia” sur
rounding the head. The reverse 
Ade lettering is barely legible with 
the lettering “Mag Br Fra Etie” 
alone legible, and four crowns.

An old Spanish sword of the era 
of the 16th century was found in 
Lamb county in 1912. A saber, 
dirk and a spur were found under 
a rock on the rim of a draw south 
of Muleshoe in 1904. The articles 
were unmistakably of early Span
ish origin.

In 1908 one Chas. White picked 
up a mysterious iron ornament in 
the sandhills south of Portales 
some thirty miles. It bore a Span
ish Inscription and was evidently 
a 'medal of merit’ of some kind.

L i o n s  Refuse Presidential 
Endorsement at Lubbock

Mineral Wells won over Temple 
by a narrow margin of four votes 
in the closing sessions of the state 
convention of Lions clubs at Lub
bock Monday and Tuesday.

Proposed resolutions endorsing 
President Roosevelt came to 
naught when a heated discussion 
arose over the President’s attitude 
on the liquor question. As a con
sequence, the endorsement was 
voted down.

Ira Merchant and T. D. Nored 
were delegates from the local club.

Tablet is Unveiled Tuesday 
A t Hospital

G. D. Hobart and W. H. Patrick 
were the principal speakers at the 
unveiling of a bronze tablet at 
Adair Hospital Tuesday morning 
in memory of the donor, Mrs. Cot* 
nelia Adair, one of the famous 
ladles of the Panhandle and owner 
of the J A  ranch at her death. 
Many were the benefactions of this 
good woman in Donley county.

Richard Richey of England, and 
a relative of Mrs. Adair, spoke a 
few words in accepting the honors 
on behalf of his relative, with a 
feeling of deep emotion.

Every Club and other organisa
tion contributing to the fund was 
represented in the ceremonies.'

Jerome Humphrey Seriously 
Injured by Horse

A  message was received here 
Wednesday stating that Jerome 
Humphrey, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Joe Humphrey 8r. was seriously 
Injured. This message came to J. 
C. Estlack and read: “Please break 
news to father Jerome is seriously 
injured.”

A  reply to this message asking 
for particulars brought his parents 
another message later in the af
ternoon reading as follows: "Drag
ged by horse. Severe brain concus
sion. Still unconscious. Have 
hopes.”

The messages were received 
from John Humphrey who, with 
his brothers Joe and Earl, were 
employed at Brawley, California 
where Jerome has been foreman 
of large ranching interests for the 
past six years. Jerome also has 
cattle interests there where he has 
prospered and is held in highest 
esteem by all who know him.

The injured man grew up in 
Clarendon where the many friends 
of the family will await with the 
parents renewed hopes and im
provement in his condition.

Nail Picker Gathers Many 
Worries of Autoists

The highway nail picker opera
ting on the streets here the first of 
the week gathered up several 
hundred pounds of worry in the 
form of nails and roofing tacks to 
say nothing of a lot of other tire 
destroying Junk.

Somehow these tire pests natur
ally accumulate on the streets, and 
the periodical visits of the nail 
picker means a lot to the comfort 
of the autoists of this section. The 
highways of the state entering 
town were also gone over.

Dumas Editor to Broadcast 
New State Claims

A  discussion of the new state of 
West Texas will be given over 
radio by W. W. Holcomb, Dumas 
publisher, Monday evening May 
29. The talk scheduled for 7 p. m. 
will be broadcast through KGRS, 
Amarillo.

Holcomb, publisher of the Moore 
County News, is known to his 
readers as the “World’s Worst 
Hick.”  He presented a discussion 
of the new state subject at the re
cent convention of the Panhandle 
Press Association.

Those who have not given this 
c  bject much thought will do well 
l. hear Mr. Holcomb. He Is one of 
11 e most logical thinkers In Texas 
iv v spaperdom and will present 
facts of Interesting value.

When rumors gained ground 
here early in the week that a few 
places of business had made appli
cation for federal permits to sell 
3.2 beer, local law enforcement of
ficers began to make statements 
indicating a definite stand for en
forcement of the Dean law.

It is generally agreed that any 
sale of beer or more than one per
cent would be in violation of the 
Dean law in this state, and as 
such, would incur liability to pro
secution.

Drys are of the opinion that a 
stand should be made to the last 
ditch. More liberal drys are of the 
opinion that If beer is sold in 
Oklahoma and New Mexico, it 
should be made legal in Texas to 
secure the benefits of the tax.

Wets developed a theory during 
the week that threw a bomb into 
their own camp when leaders de
clared that hasty beer sale action 
at this time would weaken their 
cause when it came to a vote on 
August 26th. Several of the more 
liberal wets stand for enforcement 
of the Dean law until it is removed 
from the statute.

The “beer rebellion" that broke 
out in Amarillo the last of the 
week when Colorado products of 
three different strengths was of
fered for sale in cafes, came to an 
end Monday with the arrest of the 
venders. Bonds were made in the 
sum of 3750 in ea«h case and the 
beer confiscated by the officers.

Threats of padlocking the places 
of business If further attempts 
were made to sell beer stronger 
than one percent were made at 
Amarillo and Wichtia Falls fol
lowing a number of raids in each 
town. This appears to have been 
the rule over the state except In 
the towns along the border in East 
Texas.

South Texas remains quite under 
the old rule of “ them as wants it, 
gits it; and them as don’t want it 
let it alone” , according to the say
ing of an Arkansawer soon after 
national prohibition went into ef
fect.

In discussing the matter Mon
day, Sheriff Guy Pierce stated that 
he deemed it his duty to enforce 
every law in the same manner. 
And further, that he expected to 
enforce the Dean law relative to 
beer sales until such law was re
pealed, or during the tenure of his 
office. It is his intention to use 
every effort in seeing that no 3.2 
beer is sold in Donley county. “It 
will be much better for the folks 
to wait until every voter has a say 
on August 26th” were his closing 
remarks.

Local Artist to Picture Old 
Goodnight Camp

H a r o ld  Bugbee, nationally 
known brush and sketch artist of 
Clarendon is to prepare plans 
showing the famous old Goodnight 
camp house in Palo Duro canyon 
as it was when first erected back 
in 1878.

The building will be duplicated 
on the original site soon as a part 
of the attractions for sightseers. 
Mr. Bugbee Is consulting old-time 
cowboys getting an o. k. on sketch 
es made from descriptions given 
him. Those who worked at the 
original Goodnight ranch, or were 
frequent visitors there, are re
quested to see Mr. Bugbee.

Soft ball games started Monday 
with the Rexall boys lined up 
against the Highway gang. Rexalls 
won by a narrow margin of 45 to 6 
Few runs, occasional hits and gobs 
of errors.

Tuesday opened fair and bright 
with Lions matched against the 
deep water Baptists. Although dry 
and needing rain, "them Baptists” 
fought to win a rep in League cir
cles and did to the tune of 11 to 4. 
It was necessary to call a halt at 
one time to rake the errors o ff the 
diamond.

Wednesday the Legionlsts cross
ed bats with Oilers (filling station) 
team. The carnage was frightful 
while thousands looked on without 
a dissenting opinion as to what 
should be done with the losers. 
(This paragraph is in error accord
ing to Milton Shaver, who declares 
the game was rained out.)

Sullivan Cooper, ardent soft ball 
fan is of the opinion that rooters 
should bring their knitting. Milton 
Shaver is equally enthusiastic a- 
bout taking up other girls’ games 
in the hopes that he-men will de
velop from the exercise.

The exhibition is free. Any one 
who can stand it is invited to look 
on till they get disgusted, accord
ing to some of the school boys 
playing for the Lions who blame 
their loss on Tom F. Connally be
cause he was the only grownup in 
the game. From one to a half 
dozen are being saddled with all 
the blame in each game.

Legionists Will O b s e r v e  
Decoration Day

Members of the Aubyn E. Clark 
Post of the American Legion will 
gather at Legion Hall Tuesday 
morning where they will fittingly 
observe Decoration Day. Judge J. 
R. Porter will address the group.

Milton E. Shaver is chairman o f 
the committee having arrange
ments in charge. Other members 
of the committee are T. R. Broun, 
Ralph Andis and Guy Kerbow.

Flags will be placed on the 
graves of departed veterans. This 
will be done by a committee com
posed of Barcus Antrobus, Tom 
Tucker, Cliff Decker and Guy Ker
bow.

The Ladies Auxiliary of the 
Legion will decorate the graves 
and plant flowers os is their usu&< 
custom.

RADIOS REPORT 
RAINFALL COVERS 

MOST OF TEXAS
Donley County Gets Second 

Rain in 10 days With 
Fall of 1.2 Wed.

Miss Elanor Morris Is visiting 
friends In Wichita Falls.

Open Air Band Concert To 
Be Given Friday

Gus B. Stephenson, director of 
the Clarendon band, announces the 
first open air band concert of the 
season for Friday evening at 
8 o’clock.

These concerts are free. Plenty 
of parking space around the band 
stand location at the old grammar 
school building. Large and apprec
iative crowds were present on each 
of the occasions last season, and It 
Is believed that the concerts will be 
even more popular this sue son

Heavy rains have fallen since 
Wednesday noon over an area ex
tending from Tascosa to San An
tonio according to radio reports 
this morning. Some parts of Don
ley received a fall of two Inches 
and all county is covered. The fall 
in Clarendon is officially given at 
1.2 inches by weather observer Joe 
Goldston.

Heavy rains are reported over 
an area extending from Tascosa 

j east to Shamrock, south as fa r as 
Lamesa, east to Palestine. Heavy 
rains fell at Tulia, Plainvlew, Lub
bock, Ralls, Matador and Spur ac
cording to reports.

The San Antonio radio station 
reported rains falling today there, 
at Waco and Dallas with the 
drouth definitely broken over a 
wide scope. The severest drouth in 
the state was along the coast from 
Corpus Christ! south from where 
no reports have been received. 
Since the rain wave was traveling 
east, 1? is presumed that Texas ia 
pretty well covered with the ex
ception of the extreme northern 
Panhandle and the southwestern 
part of the state.
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LOW-COS!
Hot Water . . .  

at the  7 urn  
of a fa u c e t . . .

COMB to Gulf ind get • good 
oil at the price you want to 
pay. For Gulf makes 3 fine 
oils at 3 fair prices. Drive in 
—and take your choice 1

Gulf Traffic. .. |5e 
Gulf Supreme.. 2 5 ^  
Gulf pride. . . .  35<<

When you turn your "hot water” 
faucet you want. . .  and NEED . . .  
an adequate supply o f piping hotLife Insurance at Actual Cost

That la what we are going to give you, so look at the 
Rate Table below und come In and get yours. This la a 
strictly non-aaaessable policy—no dues or other costs 
whatsoever, except as herein given. We are making no 
“Joining Charge”  at this time, Just pay your first month 
and then that amount each month In advance.

Monthly Coat
$1.75
2.00
2.25

...... 2.50

...... 2.75

16-35 Inc.

46-50 Inc. 
61-55 Inc. •re equipped with emergency reliefs for both tempera- 

ture and pressure. . .  they offer aU the well-known ad
vantages of modem automatic electric water hearino.. 
they operate on the new "constant hot water service” 
plan that means LOW COST to you. . .  and prices and

61-65 Inc.

J. A. W A R R E N ,  Agent
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After cutting up like he has and 

pulling silly didoes, we have about 
comp to the conclusion that most 
of Ghandi’s stuff is propa-Ghandi. 

a a a

Beloved Editor 111.
The continued grave illness of J. 

H. Lowry of Honey Grove over a 
period of several months will oc
casion great concern among his 
hundreds of friends in the news
paper profession. Mr. Lowry is 
known and loved by more people 
in Texas than perhaps any other 
single individual. As ’’Buttermilk 
Jim” Lowry he has made thou
sands laugh in a quaint language 
all his own. May he soon recover 
Is our devout wish.

a a a
Read the Amendments.

Four proposed Constitutional 
Amendments upon which voters of 
Donley will have an opportunity to 
pans judgment on August 26th, ap
pear in this issue of the Leader, it 
having been selected as one of the 
weeklies of widest general circula
tion of the state.

Read these Amendments, study 
them carefully and know better 
how to vote when the time comes. 
The state is paying out thousands 
of dollars for your special benefit 
In placing this matter before you 
that you may vote more intelli
gently.

•  •  •

Cream Pay Rolls.
Many towns no larger, and many 

more not so large as this, have a 
cream pay roll of several hundred 
dollars a week. Portales, New Mex
ico no larger than Clarendon, 
boasts of a cream pay roll of 
$1200 to $1700 per day. Think 
what that must mean to cow own
ers of that section!

We have the soil and climate to 
produce a winter pasture of rye, 
barley and wheat. We have one of 
the best sections for growing Su
dan for spring and summer. Both 
of these statements may be veri
fied by a visit among the farmers 
of Donley county. There is no 
limit to the buying. We just natur
ally need more cream sales, and if 
possible, a better market all the 
time.

• •  •
Power of President.

Some folks appear to be alarm
ed over the fact that Congress has 
voted President Roosevelt a lot of 
power. There is no cause for alarm. 
He has no more authority now af
ter all this granting by Congress 
than the other recent presidents 
assumed without consulting any
body about the matter.

As the matter now stands, 
Roosevelt can go ahead and act on 
bis own judgment. Other presi
dents stopped to consult Wall 
street before doing anything. 
Roosevelt seems to favor a square 
deal for everybody. That is an in
novation in the highest office of 
the land because the big boys have 
been ordering up and getting all 
the special favors for years, 

e e e
Prices Advancing.

There is every Indication that 
better times are coming. In fact 
they have already started in some 
centers. There is no better Indica
tion of recovery than the advance 
Id farm product prices. Should the 
advances continue until and 
through marketing time, the na 
tlon will have taken a long step 
forward.

Food prices are rising in many 
tinea Flour, due to the short wheat 
crop, is taking the lead. Other 
prices are steadily advancing. Dry- 
goods, both cotton and woolen, are 
also on the upward trend. These 

i are so sharp at this time.

it would pay any one to stock up. 
The saving effected over prices of 
two months hence will be quite a 
sum if the purchases are many.

• • •
Firestone Said It.

After a silence of two years, 
Harvey Firestone, staunch old Re
publican and owner of extensive 
auto tire manufacturing interests, 
condescends to come out of his 
shell at this time with the state
ment that “May tire sales will be 
twice as large as any month in our 
history.”

No doubt of It.
Firestone tire interests are bom

barding the nation with a weekly 
newspaper schedule of a more ex
tensive scale than ever before. 
Why should they not be selling 
more tires than ever before?

Continuing on he said: “ I 
thought it would be a calamity not 
to re-elect Hoover, but I ’ve chan
ged my mind. Roosevelt went right 
in and commenced to do things. 
We’re employing twice as many 
workmen now as we were sixty 
days ago."

National advertisers are getting 
the business when they reach the 
buying public with facts regarding 
the merits of their wares. There is 
no better method of reaching buy
ers today than through the weekly 
press because practically all other 
papers were discontinued by rural 
readers during the retrenchment 
period.

•  »  •
Kuam and King George.

Another thing has been accom
plished during the financial squall. 
The blue bloods of royalty are be
ing recognized as human beings. 
The Emperor of Japan personally 
thanked President Roosevelt for 
his “message to the nations." No 
Jap super-god ever belittled his 
d.gnlty In the eyes of his people in 
that manner before in all history.

Now comes announcement that 
King George of England will tell 
it to the world over the radio on 
June 12th when the Economic 
World Conference opens up in his 
historic city. George has not been 
doing so well himself In fact many 
mornings during the past few 
years George has been impelled to 
make inquiry regarding his status 
of the day lest his dignified toe
hold had slipped through the night 
of changing public opinions.

Roosevelt, more sensible and 
cosmopolitan than Wilson, will be 
content to stay at home where he 
belongs and listen to the proceed
ings by radio just like any ordi
nary American citizen.

• • •
Banking Racketeers.

While talking with a mighty 
good man, good citizen, husband 
and father recently who also hap
pens to be a real banker, he said: 
“ I used to think all big bankers 
were honest. As my opinion began 
to change, I  thought surely they 
would know when to atop before 
bankrupting the nation. Now I 
have lost faith in the big majority 
of them.”

That was the private, candid 
opinion of a man who knows.

Read the Liberty Magazine of 
Issue May l»th. -The Inside Story 
of Banking.”

Speaking of restoring confi
dence, after you have read that 
article, you will feel like taking a 
shotgun to some of the big boys. 
No wonder the nation is down and 
0®l. No wonder thousands upon 
thousands of human beings today 
are branded with poverty, disease 
and crime by the cruel money 
magnates. Rounding up a bunch of 
financial outlaws and sending 
them to federal prison for a maxi
mum sentence would do more to

restore confidence than most any
thing right now.

• • •
Bold Bad Barnbacker.

Recently an alleged drunk is 
said to have ridden the streets of 
Wellington bareback astride a nag 
wholly unaccostomed to bad men 
and still badder ideas of strolling 
upon sidewalks. A  peace officer 
promptly put a stop to the foolish
ness and the alleged drunk was 
jugged. Without a saddle, we could 
expect nothing else.

There was a time when bold bad 
men armed with shooting arms 
astride a steed of speed took in the 
towns on special occasion. They 
rode saddles and knew nothing 
whatever of blind bridles. They 
operated as clans, stirred up fueds 
and campmeetings by firing guns 
with nicked butts or handles. Some 
went so far as to maintain private 
grave yards and boasted of the 
increase of the inhabitants.

Those were the days of the wild, 
romantic west, and they are gone 
forever. Bad whiskey has been dis
placed by home brew. The ’hot 
roll’ passed out and “tuffy-wuffy" 
brands of mattresses are now in 
use with the user wearing pajamas 
or nightshirt. The wild-eyed bron
cho gave way to the burro-minded 
Jitney that hath many symptoms 
and no man knoweth what they 
are since they are overcome by 
experiments. At any rate, the 
driver cannot be sent up for a term 
simply because his jitney won’t Jit, 
and that Is some improvement over 
the days when men shot at each 
other for pastime. Such a custom 
would likely meet with court dis
aster in this day and time when we 
try many and occasionally pen a 
few of them.

• • •
Friendly Enemies.

The 43rd Legislature has author
ized numerous individuals to sue

the state for alleged damages in
curred through some act of em
ployees of the state, principally 
the Highway department, it is 
claimed. An appropriation of 
$33,000 has been made to defend 
the suits, all of which are to be 
tried in Austin courts for the con
venience of the state’s defense 
counsel.

The next thing we hear will 
probably be some disgruntled 
patriot asking the Legislature for 
permission to sue some of its own 
members for obtaining money un
der false pretenses, and make them 
refund their salaries.

• • •
That State Bond Issue.

Texans will have a glorious op
portunity of voting a $20,000,000 
bond issue upon themselves August 
26th. It  Is a great idea if the mon
ey is to be used judiciously. We 
mean by that if the money is spent 
in carting the sand, dust and dirt 
back to West Texas where it was 
located before the spring sand
storms, we’re for it. That material 
belongs to us, and besides, we will 
need it again next season. I f  the 
money is to be frittered away like 
most of the RFC funds, we are in
clined to oppose the measure.

* SUN NY VIEW *
• • * ______ •

The farmers were glad to get the 
good little rain that fell here late 
Saturday afternoon, some hail fell 
which knocked quite a lot of the 
cherries and peaches off. We would 
be glad of more rain as tis needed.

Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Taylor of 
Clarendon also Mr. and Mrs. Milt 
Alien and son Riley, Mr. and Mrs. 
Clifford Dr via and son, Mr. ana 
Mrs. Lois Davis and Mrs. Guy 
Stidham were visitors in the W. K. 
Davis home Sunday afternoon.

I N S U R A N C E
Fire— Tornado— Haii— Auto 

and all Kindred Lines 
BONDS : : NOTARY PUBLIC

C. C. P O W E L L
Clarendon Phone 84 Texas

■ e ?

“I have my choice with Gu

Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Lanham 
made three calls in the Chamber- 
lain community Sunday afternoon. 
After finding no one at home call
ed on Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Behrens 
for a short visit.

Miss Pauline Brame spent Fri
day afternoon with Miss Ina Riley.

Mr. and Mrs. Heckle Starks very 
delightfully entertained a few of 
their friends with a social Satur
day night. Games and other enjoy
ment was had. Delightful refresh
ments were served to Mr. and Mrs. 
Adams of Clarendon, Mr. and Mrs. 
Luther Butler of Lelia Lake, Mr. 
and Mrs. Neal Bogard of Hudgins,

Don’t be milled t>y 
old time brands 
"marked down to 
5c.”  JOHN RUSKIN 
al way* waa and alway • 
will be Am erica*! 
Greatest Cigar Value 
at Sc. It is the tmly 
real 10c. quality cigar 
selling at 5c.
JOHN RUSKIN ha. 
more than 60% choice 
Havana filler, giving 
it a taste and aroma 

its own.
Buy a few today and 
learn fo r yourself 
what read smoking 
enjoyment is.

• A V Z  T H I  
•A N D O  

T H E Y  A n a  
n t  DEEM A  B L I

John
Rusfcin

B E ST  A N D B I GGEST  
CI GAR VALUE

,N .I

T en s  H IM . Co., 
Amarillo, Texas”

and Mr. and Mrs. Sam Roberts.
Miss Pauline Brame and Wind- 

field Mosley were among others of 
the cast who went to White Deer 
tonight (Monday) to help put on 
the play "Tony the Convict.”

Mrs. M. Starks has been on the 
sick list but is better at this writ
ing.

Mr. A. H. Baker of Clarendon

called on A. M. Lanham Monday 
afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Moss and 
two sons spent Sunday In Willow 
Oklahoma where his father, Dr. B 
H. Moss observed his 88th birthday 
in due and ancient form. Thirty- 
two relatives were present for the 
festive occasion.

DRESSES MADE and DESIGNED

MRS. D. T. HEATH

Located in City Cleaners Bldg. Phone 42-M

D R IV IN G
P O W E R

Money is the driving power behind individual pro
grass and our checking department is the medium 
through which this power flows for the benefit of 
all responsible and progressive people of this com
munity. You cordially are invited to discuss ways 
and means that will best serve your individual 
Banking needs.

Farmers State 

Bank
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kindly asked to keep up their hens, 
dogs and cows for a spell. Every- 
little bit will help.

Great men's minds run in the 
same channel. Here I go looking 
for Edwin Eanes to have the radio 
fixed up for King George's speech 
June 12th. I f  old Klngy can spill 
any thing new, we want to hear it 
Besides we are old acquaintances 
follow ing a number of fishing trips 
in the Brice country before he got 
the job of being King of England.

A  distinguished member of the 
French embassey was a guest at 
the silver wedding celebration of 
an eminent bishop.

Leaning over tt a neighbor, the 
Frenchman asked, sotto voce, "Tell 
me, mon cher, wat ees thees sll- 
vaire wedding which we celebrate ? 
I  do not understand.”

‘‘Oh," replied his neighbor (the 
bishop’s nephew), "don’t you 
know? Why, my uncle, the bishop, 
and my aunt have lived together 
for twenty-five years without hav
ing any quarrels in that time.” 

"Ah,” exclaimed the diplomat, 
heartily, a light breaking upon 
him. “ And now he marry her? 
Bravo! Bravo!”

insane hospital at Wichita Falls. 
At that he has more sense than 
half of those on the outside when 
he says - - -

“I  keep busy all the time spend
ing half of that time attending 
strictly to my own business, and 
the other half letting the business 
of other folks strictly alone.”

Some old ladies spent a lot of 
time getting ready to get married 
way back yonder by quilting and 
fixing, buying things they would 
need and help the cause along. To
day she may have a daughter 
whose principal marriageable as
sets are a dental bill and an ap
pendix operation.

We are going to visit some 
Hardshell friends pretty soon. 
They are great folks— at least 
these are that kind. They get 
drunk on occasion, fight when 
mad, work hard in a pinch and 
pay their debts Invariably. Never 
caught one in a lie, but their wives 
refuse to back up that part of their 
reputations.

Chloe— “Whut you call it when 
a gal gets married three times- 
bigotry?”

Mose— "Bigotry ? Lawze no, dats 
when a gal gits married twice. 
When she gits married three times, 
dat's triernomtry.”

Mrs. T. C. Isham, that canned 
sausage was among the very best 
I ever tasted, and I  want to thank 
you for the privilege of sampling 
it. You sure know how to can sau
sage in a manner that really 
makes it better than the fresh 
kind. Let us print your recipe.

HONOR ROLL
Have you heard of the man who 

got his car back from the .auto 
laundry with the starter button 
missing ?

JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL

What has become of the retired 
farmers ?

Some smart aleck says his 
neighbor's son is fifty percent in 
everything at school including Ms 
studies. He’s a half wit, halfback, 
generally half tight and may half 
to come home finally.

Polishing up on our manners, we 
find that horses sweat, men per
spire, and women glow. We've 
been doing quite a bit of each 
while the GW has been laid up. 
Being chief cook and bottle wash
er, working the flowers and the 
garden, rounding up the kids and 
rehearsing the family name so 
they won't forget it, is some job 
for one individual.

We are due to have an attack of 
daughters-in-law. GW is going east 
in about a week to be gone a long 
time. The wives of the sons are to 
keep house and keep tab on the old 
Apostle. Taking orders has been a 
regular task for years and this 
will be no exception. Neighbors are

An Amarillo pastor announced 
song No. 108 Sunday morning beer 
style by saying, “we will now sing 
a stick, a ring and a pretzel.” 
Three-point-two has got the town.

Old Lady—"Will you give me a 
dime to help the old ladies home?” 

Loafer— "Has that bunch busted 
loose too?”

Listening to an animated discus
sion on the street Monday, one fel
low who recommended himself 
most highly was suddenly stopped 
by the other party who said— 

“What you really are speaks so 
loudly that I  can't hear a word 
you say.”

Charley Parks is a patient in the |

SIXTH GRADE
FIRST HONOR ROLL:

Edward McDaniel 96, Maxine 
Ellis 96, Phebe Ann Buntin 93, 
Jane Kerbow 95, Kathleen Ryan 93 
Ethelyn Drennan 93, Gladys Hut
ton 93, Mary Jane Hillman 93, 
Edith Shelton 92, Jene Teat 92, 
Lethe Warren 92, Jimmie Jean 
Thompson 92, Jo Word 91, Claude 
McGowan 91, Dorothy Kerbow 91, 
Gail Adams 91, Jack Gardenhire 
91, Lois Lummus 91, Opal Chilton 
91, Frances Morris 91, Rayburn 
Smith 90, Frances Grady 90. 
SECOND HONOR ROLL:

Dorothy Nell Baker 89. Homer 
Tucker 89, Jimmie Waters 89, 
Lucille Nidever 89, Ailene Gibbs 
89, Lawrence Heckman 89, Mildred 
Atteberry 88, Oleta Wood 88, Lalar 
Belle Wilkerson 68, Kermlt Sloan 
88, Kenneth Sloan 88, Cecil Smith 
88, Dorothy Nicholson 87, Irene 
Russom 87, Readus Melton 87, 
Homer Charles Speed 87, Jessie 
Lane 86, Ray Palmer 85, Jack 
Yates 85, Billy Cooke 85.

SEVENTH GRADE 
FIRST HONOR ROLL:

Jeanne McDonald 95, Lillie

Correction
IS OF FIRST IMPORTANCE

SCIENTIFIC development within the field of optometry has 
been just as rapid and as marked as in all other fields of 
science and medicine, with the result that old rules and old 
methods no longer apply in the treatment and care of the 
eyes. . . . Sight correction is now of first importance . . . .  
Hundreds of thousands of those with impaired vision have 
been completely cured through scientific sight correction . . . 
in the finding of cause . . . Not all eyes can be made whole 
and normal again . . . but very few cases will fail to respond 
to intelligent treatment. Let us examine your eyes and tell 
you honestly if you are enjoying the full comfort of good 
vision.

Dr. Montgomery
O PTO M E TR IS T  and O P T IC IA N

626 Polk Street Amarillo, Texas

IN  AMARILLO OFFICE EVERY DAY EXCEPT WEDNESDAY

■
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Jewell Barnes 94, Earl Eudy 93, 
Lotta Rolls 92, William Sullivan 92 
Dessie Barnard 91.
SECOND HONOR ROLL:

Ruth Cornell 89, Imogene Ends- 
ley 89, Albert Cobb 87, Dorothy 
Langford 87, Milton Mayo 87, La- 
Verne Kimbriel 86, Helen aCmpbell 
85, Ed^a Thomas 85, Sloan Baker 
85.

EIGHTH GRADE
FIRST HONOR ROLL:

Jimmie Bourl&nd 96, Johnny 
Lott 96, Margaret Nell Hillman 95 
Allen Patman 94, Aubrey Brady 93 
Pauline Betts 93, Nickey Stewart 
93, Helen Risley 91, Merrytom 
Atteberry 90, Verlln Martin 90, 
Pearl McGowan 90, LaVerne Me 
Murtry 90.
SECOND HONOR ROLL:

Mary Lois Hayter 89, Ruth War
ren 88, Maurice Lane 87, Fannie 
Mae Sachse 87, Pauline Carlile 87, 
Wesley Powell 87, Thyra Haley 87, 
Peggy Word 86, Joyce Smith 86, 
Frances Sanford 86, Fannie Me 
Gowan 85, Florine Gibson 85, Max
ine Oiler 85, Eugenia Noland 85, 
Imogene Pitts 85.

SOUTH WARD SCHOOL

Irene O’Neal 93, Billie Yates 92, 
Thelma Hardin 92, Raymond Hay 
92, Billy Latson 91. Ben Hill 91, 
Freddy Chamberlain 90, John Jay 
90, Thomas Collins 90.
SECOND HONOR ROLL:

Mary Winifred Kutch 89, Philips 
Gentry 88, O. J. Melton 88, Gladys 
Thomas 88, Kent Walls 88, Wayne 
Stoddard 88, Elmer Jo Hayes 87, 
Lois Marie Taylor 87, Ruth Me 
Donald 86.

FIRST GRADE
FIRST HONOR ROLL:

Claude Hearn 96, Jerry Kerbow 
94, Mary Frances Phelps 94, Billy 
Nell Harris 93, Johhny Beard 93, 
Victor Smith 93, Dorothy Ann 
Kennedy 93, R. L. Spetr 93, J. B. 
Clark 92, Joe Fowler Jr. 92, Helen 
Frances Porter 92. Ida Mae Wled- 
man 92, Kathryn May 91, Lois De 
Hart 91, Billy Lowe 90, Ernestine 
Morgan 90, Mary Nell Keys 90, 
Kathleen Brinson 90, Chester Tal
ley Jr. 90. .
SECOND HONOR ROLL:

Velva Harvey 89, Doris Cooper 
88, Leonard Wilson 88, Glenn 
Roberson 88, Foy Langford 88, 
Joveda Hutto 88, Edith Marie Moss
88, Juanita Carlile 87, Peggy 
Owens 87, Dortha Melton 87, Le 
Roy Foust 87, Virginia Speir 87, 
Fleetwood Cornell 87, Boby Starks 
87. Javan Tucker 87, Troy Moffett
87, John Ryan 87, Agatha Cobb 86 
Dewey May 86, Erie Smith 86, 
Billy Nell Warren 85, Dalton Mel
ton 85, Modean McWhorter 85.

SECOND GRADE 
FIRST HONOR ROLL:

Bobby Jo LaFon 98, Zona Pat 
Grady 96, Lewis Chamberlain 96, 
Argie Lee Walls 96, Elsie Clark 95, 
Ruby Barnard 95, Bad! Kirtley 95, 
Clyde Benton Douglas 93, Frankie 
Hommel 94, Annalynn Barnes 94, 
Billie Thomberry 93, Charlotte 
Ann Tomb 93, Annie Ree Porter
93, Malene Smith 93, Geraldine 
Clayton 93, Nelda Sue Burton 92, 
Wilma Jean Warren 92. Rownea 
Crutchfield 92, Frances Lamb 91, 
Naomi Morris 91, Helen Martin 90, 
Role Lawler 90, Marilyn Sawyer
90.
SECOND HONOR ROLL:

Ollte Ruth Fowler 89, Billy Rex 
Thomas 89, Neta Jane Cornell 89, 
Hershal Brinson 89, Leslie Ward- 
low 88, Betty Jo Bain 88, Cassan
dra Morris 88, Wanda Rea Fitz
gerald 88, Nina B. Sloan 88, LaRue 
Shadle 88, Mabry Kimbriel 87, 
Billy Noble 87, Geraldine Ryan 86, 
Mary Lorena Garmon 85.

THIRD GRADE 
FTRST HONOR ROLL:

Jack Stephenson 96, Dorotha 
Nell Oiler 95, Jo Allice Lane 95, 
Madeline Kelly 94, Aileen Kutch
94, Ray Bulls 93, Maxine Robert
son 92, George Watson 91, Jack 
Rolf 91, Samuel Scivally 91, Doro
thy Dean Thomas 90, Chales Shu- 
ford 90.
SECOND HONOR ROLL:

Billy Mcars 89, Maurice Risley
89, J. B. Melton 88, Earnest Eudy
88, Elizabeth Morrison 88, Robert 
Summers 88, Thava Camp 87, 
Lowell Armstrong 87, Loyce Beach 
87, J. A. Howard 86, PhiUip Col
lins 85.

FOURTH GRADE
FIRST HONOR ROLL:

Mildred Phelps 95, Maxine Lam- 
kin 94, Katrena Carlile 93, Ronald 
Keener 92, Dorothy Jo Thomas 92, 
Shirley Pitts 92, Jack Rodgers 91, 
Claudine Haley 91, Carl Morris 91, 
Coleman Huffman 91, Jesse Lott
91, Bobbie Jo Skelton 91, Leon 
Lusk 90, Bertha Mae Thomas 90, 
Emogene Maye 90, Wanda Craft
90, Ellis Reid 90.
SECOND HONOR ROLL:

Ruby Blackman 89, Janelle Tid
well 8P> E«r! McKinney 89, P.osa 
Lee Ellis 88, Dona Adams 88, Row- 
ena Smith 88, Jo Ann Smith 88, 
Lettte Wardlow 87, Ruth Black
man 87, Johnny Grady 87, Jewell 
Hampton 87, Glenn Sloan 87, La 
Verne Johnson 86, Lois Heatherly 
86, Lowell Heckman 86, Joseph 
Jones 86, Dorothy Noble 86, David 
Odon 85, Nelda Peabody 85, W il
burn Fitzgerald 85, Clarence Pipes 
85.

F IFTH  GRADE
FIRST HONOR ROLL:

June McMurtry 97, Dillle Lou 
Gilbert 97, Roberta Clark 95, Billy 
Headrick 95, Nellie Sachse 95, 
Billie Patman 95, Glennie Deal 93,

* A S H T  O L A  ♦
• ______  *•*

Mrs. Walling, Mrs. W. A. Poovey 
and Mrs. R. D. Jones were Amar
illo visitors Thursday.

Miss Margarette Swinbum is 
spending the week in Amarillo 
visiting her sister, Mrs. Jap Good
man and family.

Mr. and rMs. A. L. Wallace and 
little grand-dAUghter, Gertrude 
Calcote visited their son, Mr. and 
Mrs. Leo Wallace of McLean Sun
day.

The wedding of Miss Velma 
Shaw of Okla. and Mr. Terry 
Smith of this place failed to be 
mentioned in last weeks items. The 
community wishes for them a long 
and happy married life. Mr. and 
Mrs. Smith will make their home 
in Amarillo.

Mr. and Mrs. John Lee and little 
daughter left Wednesday night for 
Illinois to attend the funeral ser
vices of Mrs. Lee’s grandmother. 
The many friends of Mr. and rMs. 
Lee extend their sympathy.

Misses Viola and Mildred Barker 
while visiting their aunt. Miss Iva 
Hinkle of McLean, were in a car 
wreck and received several minor 
injuries but nothing serious.

Miss Casandra Morris of Clar
endon is spending the week with 
her cousin, Miss Muffet Merrel.

Miss Mary Brown of Goodnight 
is spending a few days visiting 
miss Helen Parker.

Mrs. W. A. Poovey spent Thurs
day night with her daughter, Mr. 
and Mrs. John Dial of Washburn.

Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Moss spent 
Saturday night and Sunday with 
their son, Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie 
Moss and family of Clarendon.

Mrs. Roy Chastlne of Amarillo 
Is visiting her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Carper.

Miss Gladys Holley who has 
been teaching school at White 
Deer has returned home for the 
summer months.

P L E A S A N T
V A L L E Y

Mrs. Bill Bormley has been re
moved home from the Adair hospi
tal after an operation for appendi
citis last week. She is reported to 
be doing nicely.

Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Lamberson, 
Ernest and Laverne Lamberson

were Sunday guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Hal Riley.

P. H. Longan and family and 
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Andis and Mr. 
and Mrs. Snooks Andis of Claren
don fished at Leila Lake Saturday 
night. They reported eighty-three 
fish caught.

They enjoyed a fish fry Sunday 
together with Mr. and Mrs. Edgar 
Johnson and family of Pampa, Mrs 
Lizzie Rawley, Mr. and Mrs. 
Romeo Derreck and family.

Mr. and Mrs. John Blevins of 
Wellington announce the arrival of 
a girl Saturday morning. She has 
been named Patsie Lou. Mrs. 
Blevins will be remembered as 
Miss Ouida Wilson formerly of this 
community. Mrs. Roy Wilson left 
Friday to stay with her.

Miss Polly Sowell of Martin 
spent Saturday night with Mrs. P. 
O. Thompson.

Mrs. Emma Burnett of Okla
homa City spent from Tuesday un
til Friday with her mother, Mrs. 
Edd Bromley. She took Frances 
Ann Bromley home with her and Is 
going to keep her until Mrs. BUI 
Bromley recovers.

Those attending the school pic
nic Friday at Derreck’s place re
port a most enjoyable time.

A number from this community 
attended the graduating exercises 
in Clarendon Friday night. Miss 
Mildred Tunnell was graduated 
from the high school. Miss Mar
jorie Harlan was graduated from 
the college with honors.

Misses Mildred and Sarah Joe 
Tunnell have moved home after at
tending school in Clarendon.

A crowd attended the ball game 
at the school grounds Sunday af
ternoon.

Donald Harlan spent Sunday 
with La Verne Goldston.

Mrs. Hal Riley called on Mrs.

Jiggs Mosley in Clarendon Satur
day afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Nelse Robinson 
and family spent Sunday at Hedley 
with Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Beach.

*  * * * * * * * *  •

♦ C H A M B E R L /H N  *
* * • ______  * * •

Farmers are all smiles here now 
A  nice rain fell here Saturday 
evening.

Sunday school met at the regu
lar hour. A  large crowd was pres
ent and a good lesson. Sunday 
school will be discontinued until wo 
get our new school house.

Our school was out last Friday. 
The teachers, pupils and patrons 
enjoyed a picnic Friday at the 
Word ranch. Every one reports a 
good time.

We are glad to have Billie La 
Verne back with us. She went to 
Dallas to the Shrincr Clinic Tues
day. She and her mother, Mrs. 
Rompy returned Thursday.

Miss Loma and Gelema Ayres 
spent last Friday night with Miss 
Crawford of Clarendon.

Mr. and Mrs. Millsap and Mr. 
Howard Rhodes of Goldston visited 
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Oran 
Hott Sunday.

Miss Loma Ayres visited Mrs. 
Theda Hough Sunday.

Mary Alice Peterson of Claren
don and Jewell Ayres visited Fran
ces Hott Sunday.

Mrs. Hudson is visiting her son, 
Cylde Hudson at Goldston this 
week.

The H. D. Club met at Mrs. Oran 
Hott last Thursday and quilted a 
friendship quilt for one of our 
teachers, Miss Crawford.

Mrs. Townson returned to her 
home in Clarendon from a weeks 
visit with her daughter, Mrs. Hott.

Full Steam Ahead
The storm has been weathered. The sky Is clearing. 
Trade winds blow fair and the nation is back on the 
course, full steam ahead, for the port of full recovery 
It is now time for a material expression of full confidence 
in the captain on the bridge. That means to resume nor
mal buying, to put money to work, to cease hoarding, to 
enjoy a full life of normal comforts and, to express con
fidence by helping to make business be,ter - - - In our 
business of banking, we feel that we can serve you in an 
efficient manner. We solicit your patronage.

Donley County State 
Bank
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Periodic Overhauling
Many cracked cylinder heads, scored cylinders, out-of-line crankshafts 

could have been avoided if small adjustments had been made periodically. 
When a car is running well enough there seems to be no need to leave it in 
a garage for a few days. But the habit of having your car overhauled 
twice »  year will pay in lower actual repair hills over the life of the car. 
We know this and can prove itto you by actual cost figures.

We are equipped to grind cylinders, install new hearings, balance 
cam and crank shafts, put on new piston rings, reline brakes and other 
heavy repairing jobs. -Our costs are often below factory standards.

Clarendon Motor Co.
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MRS. J. C. ESTLACK, Editor # Phone 455

FRIENDSHIP CLUB
Mrs. C. E. Lindsey entertained

the Friendship Club at her home
Tuesday afternoon with 11 mem-
hers and 3 visitors.

Opening prayer, Mrs. C. R. Skin-
er, pres.

Minutes read and roll called by
Mrs. G. J. Teel.

Scripture reading, I2th Chap.
Eclescies, Mrs. Ballew.

Mrs. J. D. Stocking read ridles; 
Mrs. aBllew read poems. Reading, 
Miss Wilma Dee Smith.

During business session, it was 
voted for club to meet at 3 o’clock 
p. m. instead of 2:30. A social hour 
was spent in pleasant conversation 
at which time & delightful refresh
ment of ice cream and angel food 
cake was served to the following 
members: Mmes. C. R. Skinner, Q.

I M P R O V E D
PASSENGER TRAIN SERVICE

Train 1 Train 7

Colorado Colorado 
Special Express

Effective

SUNDAY

May 28th

Train 8 Train 2

Texas Gulf
Fast Coast
Mail Special

8:25 AM 8:55 PM Lv. Dallas Ar. 8:45 AM 9:45 PM 
8:45 am 10:20 pm Lv. Ft. Worth Ar. 7:25 am 8:30 pm 
6:08 pm 6:17 am Lv. Clarendon Lv. 11:35 pm 12:40 pm 
7:00 am 7:05 pm Ar. Colo. Springs Lv. 9:35 am 11:00pm 
9:50am 9:20 pm Ar. Denver Lv. 7:25 am 8:45 pm 

NEW LUNCH COUNTER— DINING CAR SERVICE 
Dallas to Amarillo Trains 1 and 2 
Dining Car Service Trains 7 and 8 

between Trinidad and Denver 
See Local Agent for Full Information 

F. D. Daggett General Passenger Agent
Fort Worth and Denver City Railway 

Fort Worth, Texas

JITNEY JUNGLE

F R E E !  F R E E !  F R E E !
A  $25.00 Phiko Radio will be given away—ask 
us about it.

THE SOAP SALE OF THE YEAR
6 BARS FINEST TOILET SOAP and—
6 GIANT BARS Best White LAUNDRY SOAP,

All fo r . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 34c
(This is a hot one— don’t overlook it.)

I  • . (Dried)Apncots , .. *  lbc
Vanilla Wafers Nice and Freeh 

Pound 17c
OATS— any kind_ _ _ _ Each 19c
Post Toasties, Post Bran, or All Bran, eaeh 10c

Pk-Nic Hams, per pound 12c 
PORK ROAST per pound 11c
LARD (Bring your pall) 

Pure hog. pound 7c
We believe in supporting home industry, and 

more especially when our customers reap a bene
fit. For some time we have specialized on the 
better grade of meats without additional costs to 
the consumer.

In specializing on BABY BEEF of the grain fed 
type, we knew we had the best that could be pro
duced. The next question was—would the public 
appreciate it? We haw constantly advertised the 
fact through the Leader, and over the counter. 
Satisfied customers have become permanent. 
They told others and altogether, our meat busi
ness has increased beyond our expectations.

We are making a market for a home product, 
by and through the help of our patrons. We have 
daily compliments and feel that we are really 
“getting somewheres” in our efforts. We want 
to unselfishly serve the people by helping them to 
help themselves. Our groceries are as good as 
the meats. Come in, ask any questions you like, 
and feel at home.

mu

J. Teal, M. E. Thornton, H. Tyree, 
J. D. Stocking, J. H. Harris, M. T. 
Crabtree, J. W. Rowland, Eva 
Womack, L. Ballew, C. E. Lindsey, 
Invited guest, Mrs. Ballengee of 
Altus, Okla, Miss Winnell Stillwell 
of Memphis and Miss Wilma Dee 
Smith.

GRAY-ODON
Wilson H. Gray and Mrs. 

Blanche Odon were married here 
Saturday afternoon at the home of 
the bride. Rev. L. A. Reavis, for
mer pastor and friend of many 
years of the groom, officiated.

Mrs. Gray has resided in Clar
endon for several years and has 
been an active church worker in 
the Methodist church. She Is a 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. L. F. 
Bones.

Mr. Gray has resided in the 
Goldston community for some fif
teen years. He is a thrifty farm 
owner and a highly respected citi
zen of that community. He takes 
an active interest in community 
affairs and is a leading member of 
the Methodist church.

The Leader Joins the many 
friends of this estimable couple In 
wishing them every happiness.

CLARENDON H. D. CLUB
Mrs. A. L. Chase' was hostess to 

the Clarendon Home Demonstra
tion Club at her home Friday af
ternoon. After a short business 
session the meeting was turned 
over to Mrs. T. R. Broun who gave 
a very interesting demonstration 
in preparing dishes for Goiter 
which were scalloped Salmon, Sal
mon salad, salmon mold and sal
mon chowder.

These were served to the follow
ing club members, Mmes. Lester 
Schull, Major Hudson, O. L. Fink, 
Van Eaton, Lawler, McDowell, M. 
T. Crabtree, Spltzer, Lonrie Hahn, 
Mitchell, Clark, Anderson, Edding
ton, Brady, Broun, Miss Fannie 
Perry. Mrs. Chase also added wal
nut woffers. The club will meet at 
the home of Mrs. M. T. Crabtree 
June 2nd at 2:30 p. m.

1912 NEEDLE CLUB
A  most enjoyable afternoon was 

spent by the 1912 Needle Club and 
Invited guests Friday afternoon, 
when the club met at the home of 
Mrs. J. B. aBird. The entertaining 
rooms were decorated with beauti
ful roses and Larkspur. Several 
hours were happily spent in sew
ing, talking and visiting together.

A delicious 2 course plate lunch
eon was served at 6 o’clock to club 
members and special guests, Mmes 
Mark Stricklin, C. D. McDowell, 
Matt Bennett, Clifford, John Sims 
Sr., Geddls, Mrs. Bill Price and 
small daughter Shirley and Miss 
May Bennett. Members, Mmes. B. 
L. Jenkins, A. A. Mayes, A. L. 
Chase, A. R. Letts, R. A. Chamber- 
lain, Anna Hall, L. S. Bagby, W. 
H. Martin, Sella Gentry, Crockett 
Taylor, Jim Patman, H. C. Ker- 
bow, and hostess, Mrs. Baird.

LO YAL WORKERS UNION 
Program for May 28, 1933.
Kingdom Building in the Homeland 
Leader—Mrs. Miller.

A glorious record—Mrs. Gray. 
Eighty-seven years of home 

Missions—Mrs. Holtzclaw.
The unfinished home mission 

task— Mrs. Vinson.
The home mission challenge— 

Mr. Ray.
The new program for home mis

sions— M -s. Thornton.

MARKET SALE

Circle No. 1 o f the Missionary 
society of the Methodist church is 
having a market sale, consisting of 
cakes, aprons and bonnets, Satur
day, May 27th at the M System 
store.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Dillard of 
Alanreed visited homefolks here 
Tuesday.

Mrs. Fenn Bourland and son 
Lawrence of Estancia, N. Mex. 
visited relatives here Wednesday.

Byrd Adkins has purchased the 
Sinclair filling station rights of 
Lynn and Cecil Ray and took 
charge (Thursday) morning. Byrd 
has been employed at a number of 
local stations and Is widely and 
favorably known to the general 
public.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH
Robert 8, McKee, Pastor.

Sunday school, 9:45 a. m. 
Morning worship, 11 o'clock. 
Sermon subject, "The Heavenly 

Vision."
Evening wor-hip, 8 p. m. Please 

study the book) < 1 Hosea, Joel and 
Amos.

Young People's Forum, Monday 
8 p. m.

The Woman’s Auxiliary will give 
a church party Wednesday even
ing.

ST. JOHN BAPTIST (Episcopal) 
CHURCH
Rev. L. L. Swan, Rector.

Services for "The Sunday after 
Ascension." (May 28th)

Pro. Anaphora and sermon 11 a. 
m.

Church school and Bible class, 
9:45 a. m.

Come and bring your friends. A 
hearty Invitation is extended to all.

Zeal for Specialization In 
Medicine Attacked

“Scoffing at a "fanatical zeal for 
specialization." Dr. B. L. Jenkins, 
Clarendon, told the State Medical 
Association section on Medicine 
and Diseases of Children yesterday 
htat the time has come to revert 
back to the old-time family physic
ian and the country doctor.

“The specialists," he said, "have 
appropriated every section of the 
body and every field of medicine 
and marked it with ‘no trespassing' 
signs. The family physician is act
ing 'unethically' if he ignores the 
signs .

"As a 4esult," he said, “ours has 
become-MHmpersonal. rather than 
a human 'profession. Patients these 
days aren't the Sallies, Johnnies 
and Marys we brought Into the 
world and helped through measles 
and whooping cough, but strange 
people with case numbers. Some
times we have to look in the card 
index before we know whether it's 
Mrs. Smith with appendicitis we’re 
talking to or Mrs. Jones with arth
ritis.

“ Forty-one per cent of the medi
cal doctors are specialists." he con
tinued, "and yet it is generally 
conceded by all thinking men that 
the family physician can give pro
per care to more than 90 per cent 
o f all the persons who appeal to 
him. He can and does give better 
service to that 90 percent than the

specialist who knows nothing of 
the background and temperament 
of the patient.”

For the 10 per cent, Dr. Jenkins 
conceded, there is need for well 
trained specialists. Before any man 
is entitled to call himself a special
ist, however, Dr. Jenkins thinks he 
should spend many years as a fam
ily physician, many more years of 
general study and still more years 
in learning all there is to know 
about his particular specialty.”

(The above excerpt was taken 
from the Star-Telegram and Is a 
part of an address made by Dr. B. 
L. Jenkins of this city before a 
state convention of physicians at 
a meeting of the State Medical 
Association at Ft. Worth recently. 
It was regarded as one of the ‘high 
lights’ of the many sane addresses 
made during the convention.)

Medals Are Awarded Pupils 
Friday Morning

A contest ranging through the 
entire school term at Junior High 
finally came to aclimax Friday 
morning when medals were award
ed to Johnnie Lott for being the 
best all-round boy, and to Peggy 
Word for being adjudged the best 
all-round girl. Both medals were 
given by Dr. B. L. Jenkins. Johnnie 
is a son of Mrs. John Lott, and 
Peggy is a daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. G. Word.

SAYS HER HUSBAND 
LOST 16 POUNDS 

IN 4 WEEKS
1  have never found a medicine 

that ‘pepa’ you up like Kruschm 
Salta and better still leaves you 
‘pepped up’. I  take It two or three 
times a week— not to reduce but 
merely to fed  good and clean. My 
husband took It to reduce, he lost 
16 pounds In 4 weeks.”  Mrs. E. A. 
Ferris, Washington, D. C. (Decem
ber 29, 1932).

To lose fat and at the same time 
gain in physical attractiveness and 
feel spirited and youthful take one 
half teaspoonful of Kruschen In a 
glass of hot water before breakfast 
every morning.

A  Jar that lasts 4 weeks costs 
but a trifle at any drugstore In the 
world but be sure and get Kru
schen Salts the SAFE way to re
duce wide hips, prominent front 
and double chin and again feel the 
Joy of living—money back If dis
satisfied after the first Jar.

Auto Laundry
In this connection we have a special new 

machine (or flushing and cleaning the transmis
sion and differential.

Magnolia 7-Point Summer-ize Service
1. Flush and clean Radiator thoroughly, using 

Socony Radiator Cleaner.

2. Drain, Flush and Refill Crankcase with cor
rect chart grade of Mobiloil.

S. Drain, Clean and Refill Transmission with 
Magnolia Lubricant, Summer Grade.

4. Check Battery and All with Distilled Water, 
remove corrosion and grease terminals.

5. Fill gasoline tank with summer Mobilgas or
Mnhiisrns Fthyi with Climatic Control.

6. Mobilubricate car thoroughly with correct 
grade of summer lubricants according to Check- 
Charv.

7. Drain, Clean and Refill Differential with 
Magnolia Lubricant, summer grade.

Holland Bros.
. . .  .

As previously explained in the 
columns of the Leader, the pupils 
selected five boys and five girls 
whom they deemed most worthy 
of the honors. The teachers then 
made one selection from each of 
the groups.

The medal offered by the Sons 
of the American Revolution off 
Texas for the boy who measured 
best up to the standards of depen
dability, co-operation, leadership, 
patriotism, etc. was given to Nick- 
ey Stewart, son of Mr .and Mrs. W. 
C. Stewart.

Johnnie Lott and Lucile Nidever 
received the prizes offered by the 
1926 Book Club to the boy and girl 
who fread and reported on the 
greatest number of books for the 
school term. Mrs. F. A. Stocking 
presented the prizes of 32.50 each.

R. E. Drennan presented 8th 
Grade diplomas to 58 graduates.

Mr. W. T. Cagle and daughters, 
Mrs. John Bass and daughter, 
Rosalyn, Mrs. Van Kennedy and 
children are visiting his daughter, 
Mr. and Mrs. Doc Anthony and 
family at Lubbock.

Sam Darden has returned from 
Dallas where he underwent severe 
facial surgeon operations due tc 
acute sinus trouble. He is greatly 
improved.

Miss Lotta Bourland and Jack 
Bourland left Sunday for India
napolis, Maryland to be with their 
brother, Joe Bourland who Is 
graduating from the U. S. Naval 
Academy.

Keep your hair looking its best during the sum
mer months. Our experts in waving are experi
enced and graduate operators who will advise you 
on the proper method to follow to keep your hair 
at its best. To avoid delay, phone 575-J now for 
appointment.

M I T C H E L L  B E A U T Y  S H O P
Phone 575-J for appointment.

B E  W E L L  
D R E S S E D  
- A L W A Y S

The problem of appearance, 
for men, is more than half a 
question of valeting. The well 
dressed man la the well-pressed 
man. Cleanliness is a matter 
of course.

Our prices are reasonable, negligible If you consider the 

additional life, cleaning and mending guarantees to clothes

PARSONS BROS.
“Master Cleaners” 

Phone 27 One Day Service

What a Bladder Physic
Should do. Work on the bladder 

as castor oU on the bowels. Drive 
out Impurities and excess acids 
that cause irritation which results 
in getting up nights, frequent de
sire, burning, leg pains or back
ache. BU-KETS (5 gr. Tablets) Is 
a pleasant bladder physic. Get a 
25c test box from your druggist 
After four days if not relieved _gt> 
back and get your money. You will 
feel good after this cleansing and 
you get your regular sleep. Sold by 

Douglas A  Goldston Drug Co.
Stocking’s Drug Store
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NOW IS TIME 
TO BUY TIRES 

DEALER STATES
Low Prices Coupled With 

High Quality Is Reason, 
Goodyear Man Says

Real savings in price, coupled 
with highest possible quality, are 
available to the motorist who pur
chases his tires now, is the declar
ation of Holland Bros., local Good
year dealer.

"By checking tne present price 
of the tire size he needs the auto
mobile owner will be convinced 
that now is the time to equip his 
car with new tires,” Mr. Holland 
asserted.

"The saving in price is in itself 
an attractive reason for getting 
ready for summer driving, but 
when it is pointed out that tires 
of highest quality may be secured 
at these low figures, the motorist 
will be wise to take advantage of 
the opportunity.

"Highest quality is assured by 
the Goodyear policy of concentra
ting on but two main lines of tires, 
instead of manufacturing three or 
four lines,” he continued: "This 
policy saves money for the factory 
that builds the tires, the dealer 
who handles them and the car 
owner who buys them.

"Goodyear’s two lines are the 
well-known All-Weather Tread, for 
many years the standard of first 
line tire values, and the Pathfinder,

both having full center traction 
and both constructed with the 
famous Supertwist Cord. This pa
tented cord, by its extra stretch, 
absorbs road shocks and springs 
back into place millions of times, 
thereby adding miles of life to the 
tire, while ordinary cord fatigues 
loses its stretch and causes failures 

“With summer coming on and 
with it the extra driving the sea
son brings, aggravating road de
lays can be avoided by replacing 
old tires with safe, sturdy, good- 
looking new ones at the present 
time while prices are still low,” 
Mr. Holland concluded.

* * * * * * * * * *  
*  *

* STATE NEWS *
* *

A  resolution was presented the 
Legislature Monday that would, if 
adopted, enable former Gov. James 
E. Ferguson to hold office again. 
Barred by impeachment from hold
ing office himself, he has twice 
elected his wife to the office.

A  sentence of 2 years imposed 
on G. W. Shelton in Federal court 
in Amarillo Monday for robbing 
the Groom postoffice, has been 
suspended pending good behavior.

Otto Deats, former cashier of a 
Graham bank was released from 
serving a prison term in Amarillo 
Federal court when a number of 
business men of his town appeared 
in his behalf. The sum alleged in 
the embezzlement charges, $1,350, 
was restored to the bank.

Jack Strickland, aged 28 of

F R E E !  F R E E !  F R E E !

We will, for a period of the next ten weeks, give 

One Dollar’s worth of Cleaning Free each week. 

For each twenty five cents spent with us you will 

receive valuable information. Ask us.

C I T Y  C L E A N E R S
All Work Guaranteed

Across street East M System Phone No. 42-M

Lubbock, is held in jail at Isabel,
Okla. on a charge of having kid
napped a babe of 6 weeks from 
Mrs. Ida McCarroll 14 miles north 
of Lubbock recently. The mother 
is a former sweetheart of the ac
cused and is now estranged from 
her husband.

Mrs. E. J. Redford, waitress of 
San Francisco, plunged to her 
death from the third story of an 
Elpaso hotel Sunday night after 
leaving a note saying she was 
“broke, out of a job and ready to 
end it all.”

Seized in a park of Dallas Sun
day night, Mrs. E. C. Anderson 
was carried by three men to a 
room where she was branded with 
acid on the arms and back. Police 
believe the crime was committed 
at the instance of a jealous woman.

A twister destroyed several der
ricks at Magic city northwest of 
Shamrock Saturday. No loss of life 
is reported.

D. H. Arnold, aged 79 and a 
prominent citizen of Memphis, died 
Monday following a short illness. 
Funeral services were held at the 
Presbyterian church.

Robbers armed with a machine 
gun robbed the First National 
Bank of San Marcos of approxi
mately $5,000 Monday taking with 
them cashier W’alter Kellerman 
and the bookkeeper as a shield in 
making their escape. The vault 
was closed and only money on the 
counters was taken. No clue to the 
identity of the robbers has been 
obtained.

Attorney General Allred has ser
ved notice on all who retail 3.2 
beer that they will be vigorously 
prosecuted under the Dean law in 
this state as long as it remains on 
the statutes.

D. L. Ethridge, an attendent 
was painfully wounded , when 
struck over the head Monday 
night at the Wichita Falls state 
hospital for the insane. A sofa arm 
is said to have been the weapon 
used by Oliver Terry, a ariminally 
insane murderer inmate from East 
Texas.

Mrs. Robt. T. Myers, who, with 
her husband operated a hotel in 
Bowie for more than 50 years, was 
buried Tuesday. She gave the town 
Myers Park in memory of her hus
band. The Legion Post is named 
for her son, Robt. Myers who lost 
his life in France during the war.

Mrs. O. L. Fink and son Kenneth 
and Mrs. Van Eaton visited Miss 
Martha Buttrill at Dumas, Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Bradford Bulls who 
have been teaching school at 
Stennett are visiting his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Bulls.

Donley County Leader, $1.50 a year

Tire prices may never 
™ be so Low again I

Go o d y e a r  certainly 
makes it worth while 

for you to put money in 
tires now. Your dollars 
never bought tires to equal 
the quality, the safety, 
th e  m i l e a g e  w h i c h  
Goodyear is today build
ing in every tire wearing 
the Goodyear name— 
And because Goodyear 
now concentrates on two 
main lines o f tires—a real 
saving in costs is passed 
on to you.
Look at the present prices 
of the world’s most popu
lar tire, the Goodyear All- 
Weather — and the prices 
of the thrifty Goodyear 
Pathfinder — and you’ll 
certainly agree, i t ’s smart 
to buy Goodyears NOW— 
while prices are still down 
close to bottom, and your 
money buys more than it 
may ever buy again.

Holland Bros.

•  *
* C O U N T Y  *
* S C H O O L  N E W S  *
* _____  *

♦ By Sloan Baker *
* County Supt. Schools *

Twelfth report on Legislation. 
The question is frequently asked 
of us at this time how much money 
is in sight for the schools next 
year. Nobody can tell at this time. 
The Governor has not signed the 
oil tax bill yet or the intangible 
tax bill on pipe lines. Judge Har
man, chairman of appropriations 
committee, told me Thursday that 
he estimates that we have enough 
for about $8.50 per capita next 
year after the deficit that will re
main In the fund on September 1st 
has been paid and that is taking 
into account that all the bills that 
have been passed will be signed by 
the Governor. The Governor and 
Governor Jim told me Friday in a 
conference that the Governor’s 
estimate is about $10 for the per 
capita next year after the deficit 
is taken care of and the measures 
that have already been passed are 
taken into account. Some of the 
other representatives estimate that 
we shall have about $13 per year 
for the next biennium. I am giving 
you below the estimates made by 
Mrs. Hughes, who is one of those 
estimating that we have $13 for 
each year of the biennium: 

Receipts for Biennium 
Revenues expected—$46,060,140.00 
probable additional income from 
cigarette tax—$3,500,000.00.
One half gross receipts on oil and 
pipe lines—$4,224,500.00.
One half the intangible assets tax 
pipe lines—$3,000,000.00 
Total revenues biennium $56,774, 
640.00.

Expenditures
Text book requirements— $3,600, 
000.00.
A per capita of $16- $50,111,728.00 
Deficit on August 31, 1933— $7,617, 
796.93.
Total needs for a $16 per capita— 
$61,329,524.93.

Whether Mrs. Hughes with those 
who agree with her is correct, or 
whether Mr. Harman is correct, or 
whether the Governor and her ad
visors are correct, I  cannot tell 
only one thing is certain, and that 
Is the Legislature up to the present 
has not made provision, for the 
public schools for the next bien
nium. o*

H. W. Stillwell 
President Texas State 
Teachers Association.

President J. A. Hill of West 
Texas State Teachers College of 
Canyon states that the normal will 
have a twelve weeks summer term 
as usual. Tuition will be seventeen 
dollars If not changed by Legisla
ture this session.

Lubbock Tech College will have 
its usual session, according to a 
bulletin just received.

Trustees-Teachers meeting for 
District Four will be held at Giles 
next Friday evening.

Everyone in Hudgins community 
enjoyed the last Friday all-day 
picnic and baseball games. The 
County Supt. never ate a better 
dinner than was served by the 
Hudgins ladies that day.

* • * • • • • • • •

* LELIA LAKE  *• * • ______  * * *
Mr. and Mrs. Thompson and 

Mrs. Homer Baggett of Ft. Worth 
left Sunday at a visit with Mr. and 
Mrs. C. H. Reynolds and other 
relatives here.

Mrs. Henry Wood and daughter, 
Edna and grandson Morris iFnch 
moved Saturday to their home 
here where they will be for the 
summer. Miss Edna taught the 
past term of school at Shamrock.

Mr and Mrs. Myers and son E. 
J. and Mr. and rMs. W. A. Tomlin
son and daughter Maxine spent 
Sunday with friends at Pampa.

Hoyt Darnell of McLean came 
Saturday to visit with relatives.

Mrs. Wilkins left Saturday for 
an indefinite stay with relatives at 
Ft. jrth.

Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Gerlach of 
Solverton spent the week end here 
in the home of her father, C. H.
El!!;.

Mrs. Albert of Amarillo is tore 
for an extended stay.

Mr. and Mrs. Wallace returned 
Thursday from Ft. Worth where 
they have visited for the past few 
months.

Rev. and Mrs. Allen and son 
Tommie left Friday for Lubbock 
where Mrs. Allen went for medical 
treatment.

Don Tomlinson is visiting with 
his sister at Antelope Flat since 
Monday.

Edward McDaniel of Clarendon 
is spending this week with H. R. 
King.

Miss Vernelle Leathers returned

Tuesday from a visit with relatives 
at Goodnight.

Mr. and Mrs. Kinch Leathers 
and Mrs. G. Leathers spent Tues
day with relatives at Goodnight.

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Phillips of 
Goodnight left Tuesday after a 
few days visit with Mr. and Mrs. 
Kinch Leathers.

Mr. and Mrs. Vickers of Green
ville and Mrs. Julian of Sanford 
left Tuesday after a visit with Mr. 
and Mrs. Claude Morton.

Misses Leona Brown and Lynn 
and Howard McElweny spent Sun
day with Mr. and Mrs. Claude 
Morton.

Mr. and Mrs. Lomon of Giles 
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. 
Claude Morton.

The Lelia Lake Study Club en
tertained their daughters with 
their second annual Mother and 
Daughter luncheon. The room was 
very elaborately decorated with 
the club colors, green and white. 
The place cards were very cleverly 
constructed, green umbrellas held 
by a white marshmallow. Lovely 
bouquets were presented to the 
youngest mother, Mrs. Grethel 
Grounds, and the oldest mother, 
Mrs. Atkinson.

The program was:
Thanks— Mrs. C. C. Carter.
Presentation of flowers—Joyce 

Tomlinson and Anita Cook.
Welcome to Mothers— Laura 

Mae Gemer
Welcome to Daughters— Mrs. 

Earl Myers
Blest be the Tie— Group.
Toast to Mothers—Mrs. Wilma 

Batson.
Toast to Daughters— Mrs. Elsa 

Morton.
Reading—Mrs. Blanche Tomlin

son.
God Be With You—Group.

Gulf Refining Co. Puts New 
Deal to Practical Use

Here's one of the most remark
able stories, as well as one that is 
of special interest to all the people 
of Texas. Three years ago the 
Gulf Refining Company engineers 
made a discovery of revolutionary 
importance to the oil industry. A 
discovery so advanced, so signifi
cant, that it made possible a finer, 
longer-lived motor oil than the in
dustry had ever seen.

This discovery was an utterly 
new refining process— the now fa
mous Alchlor Process, exclusive 
with Gulf. The oU made by it is 
called Gulfpride.

A t first it was possible to pro 
duce only limited quantities of this 
new and remarkable oil. But so 
amazingly outstanding was its 
quality that—utterly without ad
vertising and publicity—its fame 
spread throughout the United Sta
tes and all foreign nations. It came 
into universal demand wherever 
the finest motor lubrication was 
sought.

Gulfpride has now proved itself 
beyond question the finest motor 
oil in the world. This oil is manu
factured in the Gulf Refinery in 
Port Arthur, Texas. It has estab
lished seventeen world's records! 
It has surpassed every set of spec
ifications ever issued for a motor 
oil, including U. S. Army, U. S. 
Navy, and British Government.

Gulfpride is now in demand in 
all corners of the earth and ship
ped to all points from Port Arthur, 
Texas, where it is manufactured.

The current extensive advertis
ing campaign of the Gulf Refining 
Company now appearing in Texas 
newspapers is stressing this oil 
and, too, the fact that Gulf sta
tions sell three grades of oil and 
gasoline at three different prices, 
ranging from the buying power of 
the motorist who wants a low pric
ed gasoline or oil, but wants the 
most possible value for the money, 
to the motorist who wants the very 
best regardless of cost.

Will Ijtogers can be heard on the 
air every Sunday evening on the 
Gulf Refining Company radio pro
gram at 7 o'clock and Irvin S. 
Cobb on Wednesday and Friday 
evenings at the same hour. A 
weekly comic paper is distributed 
free at all Gulf stations.

Mrs. Lawrence Knorpp Dies 
A t Amarillo Saturday

Mrs. Ida Sebrie Knorpp, 67 years 
old, wife of Lawrence Knorpp, 717 
west Sixteenth Avenue, and a 
member of a prominent Panhandle 
family died at 9 o’clock Saturday 
morning in an Amarillo hospital.

The Knorpps have lived in Ama
rillo 14 years, coming here from 
Groom. She was a member of the 
Methodist Church.

Besides the husband, six sons 
and three daughters survive Mrs. 
Knorpp.

The sons are Morris and Allen 
Knorpp of Groom, John L. Knorpp 
of Los Catos, Calif, R. A. Knorpp 
of Los Angeles, Raymond Knorpp 
o f Gilroy, Calif, and Arthur 
Knorpp of Sunray,

The daughters are Mrs. Jack 
Rosich of Amarillo, Mrs. William 
Stubblefield and Mrs. Ray Gares, 
both of White Deer.

Lawrence Knorpp is a brother 
of Wesley Knorpp of Clarendon.

Lee Muse and Homer Mulkey 
a t with the 66 Highway conven
tion folks at Amarillo.

Mr. P. A. Buntin and Fred Bun- 
tin left for Louieville, Kentucky, 
Friday for a three week visit.

Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Lane are 
visiting their daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs. Everett Clark at Groom this
week.

Miss Pauline Shelton is visiting 
her aunt, Mrs. Inez Crotto at Tulsa 
Oklahoma.

Mr. and Mrs. Earnest Betts of 
Electric City visited his sister, 
Mrs. C. A. Burton Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Carver, Mrs. 
O. W. Latson and Mrs. Paxson 
were Amarillo visitors Saturday.

Mrs. Elba Ballew and small son
son Jack is visiting in Amarillo 
this week.

OUT IN  MY GARDEN

Out in my garden where no one 
can see

But God and flowers and skies and
me,

There is a peace divinely sweet and 
rare

Where I  commune in perfumed air. 

Out in my garden sacred moments
fly.

And holy thoughts pass softly by 
To bless me there within the clois

tering walls,
Where God’s own benediction falls.

Mrs. McGowan and Sarah Vir
ginia left Saturday for Guthrie, 
Okla. where they will spend the 
summer with Mr. McGowen

Sullivan Cooper’s 
Cash Grocery
We Buy Your Cream and Sell for Leas

4 lbs. Great Northern Beans _____ 27c

4 lb. pkg. Raisins ........................................... 25c

2 lb. pkg. Raisin g .............. ...... 14e

25 lb*. Buffalo S a lt.................... ...........

1 quart jar Sour Pickles............. .............

48 lbs. Western Scout Flour ........

1 gallon Singleton’s pure cane Syrup

2 cans No. Tall Boy Kraut

2 lbs. Bulk Coffee

60c size Syrup Pepsin 

48 lbs. Arbutus family Flour

2 lb. Can Mothers Cocoa.................... .................

Hard Water Toilet Soap, big Bars 5c

6 boxes Diamond Blue Star Matches .........  25c

Bulk Vinegar............ ........................  25c a gal.

5 lb. can K C Baking Powder...... ...... . 57c

Fresh Break O Morn C o ffee................

3 lb. can Maxwell House Coffee 

3 lb. Bucket Axle Grease —.......

AUTO  R E P A IR

C A R B O N -N o
ENGINE IS IMMUNE
The finer the engine in your car the more im

portant that you have it overhauled regularly to 

protect expensive parts. Cylinders ground, car

bon removed, new piston rods and rings may

make your engine “better than new’’ ----and auto

repair of this kind is my specialty. Estimates 

gladly given.

Carpenter Garage

i
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Located in the Lott Building. Phone 283-M
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SPECIAL NOTICES
NOTICE OK

PKOPOSF.I) AMENDMENT TO 
m i  CONSTITUTION OF TEXAS 

8. J. K. No. 32
Be It Resolved By The Legislature 

O f The State Of Texas:
Section 1. That Section 1-a of 

Article V III of the Constitution of 
tbe State of Texas be amended so 
A t to hereafter read as follows: 

“ Article VIII, Section 1-a: Three 
Thousand Dollars ( $3,000 CO of the 
Aisessed taxable value of all resi
dence homesteads as now defined 
ky law shall be exempt from all 
taxation for all State purposes, 
provided that this exemption shall 
aot be applicable to that portion of 
the State ad valorem taxes levied 
fnr State purposes remitted within 
•hose counties or other political 
subdivisions now receiving any re
mission of State taxes, until the 
expiration of such period of re
st lesion, unless before the expira
tion of such period the board or 
Governing body of any one or more 
o f such counties or political sub- 

slons shai: have certified to the 
Slat.* Compm'ler that the need 
(o r such remission of taxes has 
ceased to exist in such county or 
political subdivision; then this 
Section shall become applicable to 
each county or political subdivision 
mm and when it shall become within 
tbe provisions hereof.”

Sec. 2. The foregoing Constitu
tional Amendment shall be sub- 
mSted to a vote of the qualified 
electors of this State at an election 
to  be held throughout the State on 
the fourth Saturday in August, 
m s .  at which election all voters 
Vteeortng said proposed Amendment 
■hall write or have printed on their 
ballots the words'

•For the Amendment to the 
Osmtitution of the State of Texas 
exempting Three Thousand Dollars 
($3,000.00) of the assessed taxable 
-value of all residence homesteads 
from State taxes.”

Those voters opposing said pro
posed Amendment shall write or 
bavr printed on their ballots the 
wards:

“ Against the Amendment to the 
Constitution of the State of Texas 
moempting Three Thousand Dollars 
($3 ,000.00) of the assessed taxable 
value of all residence homesteads 
from State taxes.”

Sec. 3. The Governor of the 
State of Texas is hereby directed 
to  issue the necessary proclama 
tkm for said election and to have 
same published as required by the 
Constitution and Amendments 
thereto.

W. W. HEATH 
Secretary of State

4A  Correct Copy) 15-c

election all voters favoring such 
proposed amendment shall write 
oi have printed on their ballots the 
words, "For the amendment to the 
Constitution providing that the 
Legislature may authorize the Is
suance of bonds of the State of 
Texas, not to exceed Twenty Mil
lion ($20,000,000 001 Dollars, for 
relieving the hardships of unem
ployment and for the necessary 
appropriations to pay said bonds” ; 
Thoje voters opposing said amend
ment shall write or have printed 
on their ballots, the words: “ A- 
gainst the amendment to the Con
stitution providing that the Legis
lature may authorize the issuance 
of bonds of the State of Texas,” 
not to exceed Twenty Million 
($20,000,000.00) Dollars, for re
lieving the hardships of unemploy
ment and for the necessary ap
propriations to pay said bonds.” 

Section 3. The Governor of the 
State of Texas is hereby directed 
to issue the necessary proclama
tion for said election and to have 
same published as required by the 
Constitution for amendments 
thereto.

W. W. HEATH 
Secretary of State 

(A  Correct Copy) 15-c

Sec. 3. The Governor of the 
State of Texas is hereby directed 
to issue the necessary proclama
tion for such election and to have 
same published as required by the 
Constitution and Amendments 
thereto.

W. W. HEATH 
Secretary of State 

(A  Correct Copy) 15-c

NOTICE OF
PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO 

T H E  CONSTITI TION OF TEXAS 
8. J. R. NO. SO.

Be It  Resolved By The Legislature 
O f The State Of Texas:
Section 1. That Article 3 of the 

Constitution of the State of Texas 
be amended by adding thereto 
smother Section, Section 51a. 
which shall read as follows:

“ Section 51a. The Legislature 
shall have power to authorize by 
law the issuance and sale of the 
bond? of the State of Texas, not 
to exceed the sum of Twenty Mil
lion ($20,000,000.00) Dollars, bear
ing interest at a rate not to exceed 
Tour and one-half (4Vi% ) per cen
tum per annum: and payable ser
ially or otherwise not more than 
ten (10) years from their date, 
and said bonds shall be sold for 
not less than par and accrued In
terest and no form of commission 
■hall be allowed In any transaction 
involving said bonds. The proceeds 
o f  the sale of such bonds to be used 
in furnishing relief and work relief 
to needy and distressed people and 
In relieving the hardships resulting 
ftum unemployment, but to be 
fa irly distributed over the State 
and upon such terms and condi
tions as may be provided by law 
and the Legislature shall make 
■ * *  appropriations as are neces- 
aory to pay the Interest and prin
cipal of such bonds as the same be
come due. The power hereby grant- 
ad to the Legislature to Issue 
bonds hereunder Is expressly limit
ed to the amount stated and to two 
years from and after the adoption 
o f  tins grant of power by the peo
ple. Provided that the Legislature 
•ball provide for the payment of 
(he Interest and redemption of any 
bonds Issued under the terms here 
o f  from some source other than a 
tax on real property and the In
debtedness as evidenced by such 
bonds shall never become a charge 
Rgalnst or lien upon any property, 
aval or personal, within this state.

Section 2. The foregoing Consti
tutional Amendment shall be sub
mitted to the qualified voters of 
th e  State on the Twentysixth day 

August, A. D , i#33, at which

NOTICE OF THE 
PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO 

THE CO NSTITITIO N OF TEXAS 
H. J. R. NO. 43.

Be It Resolved By The Legislature
Of The State Of Texas:
Section 1. That Subsection (a ), 

of Section 20. of Article XVI, of 
the Constitution of Texas, be 
amended so as to hereafter read as 
follows:

“ (a ): The manufacture, sale, 
barter or exchange In the State of 
Texas of spirituous, vinous or malt 
liquors or medicated bitters cap
able of producing intoxication, or 
any other intoxicant whatever ex
cept vinous or malt liquors of not 
more than three and two-tenths 
per cent (3.2% ) alcoholic content 
by weight, (except for medical, 
mechanical, scientific or sacramen
tal purposes) are each and all 
hereby prohibited. The Legislature 
shall enact laws to enforce this 
Section, and may from time to 
time prescribe regulations and 
limitations relative to the manu 
facture, sale, barter, exchange or 
possession for sale of vinous or 
malt liquors of not more than 
three and two-tenths per cent 
(3.2%) alcoholic content by 
weight; provided the Legislature 
shall enact a law or laws where
by the qualified voters of any 
county, justice's precinct, town or 
city may, by a majority vote of 
those voting, determine from time 
to time whether the sale for bever
age purpose o f vinous or malt 
liquors containing not more than 
three and two-tenths per cent 
(3.2%) alcohol by weight shall be 
prohibited within the prescribed 
limits; and provided further that 
in all counties in the State of 
Texas and In all political subdivis
ions thereof, wherein the sale of In
toxicating liquors had been pro
hibited by local option elections 
held under the laws of the State of 
Texas and in force at the time of 
the taking effect of Section 20, 
Article 16, of the Constitution of 
Texas, It shall continue to be un
lawful to manufacture, sell, barter 
or exchange in any such county or 
in any such political subdivision 
thereof, any spirituous, vinous or 
malt liquors or medicated bitters, 
capable of producing intoxication 
or any other intoxicant whatso
ever, unless and until a majority 
of the qualified voters in said 
county or political subdivision 
thereof voting In an election held 
for such purpose shall determine 
It to bq lawful to manufacture, sell 
barter and exchange in said county 
or political subdivision thereof 
vinous or malt liquors containing 
not more than three and two- 
tenths per cent (8.2%) alcoholic 
content by weight, and the pro
vision of this subsection shall be 
self enacting.”

Sec. 2. The foregoing Amend
ment to the Constitution shall be 
submitted to a vote of the quali
fied electors of this State at an 
election to be held throughout the 
State on the fourth Saturday In 
August. 1933. A t this election all 
voters favoring the proposed a- 
mendment shall write or have 
printed on their ballot the follow
ing words; “ For the Amendment to 
the Constitution of Texas, author
izing the sale of vinous or malt 
liquors of not more than three and 
two-tenths per cent (3.2%) alco
holic content by weight.”  Those 
voters opposing said proposed 
Amendment shall write or have 
printed on their ballot the follow
ing words: "Against the Amend
ment to the Constitution of Texas, 
authorizing the sale of vinous or 
malt liquors o f not more than 
three and two-tenths per cent 
(3.2%) alcoholic content by 
weight”

NOTICE OF
PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO 

THE CONSTITI TION OF TEXAS
8. J. R. No. 3.

Be It Resolved By The Legislature 
Of The State Of Texas:
Section 1. That Article IX of the 

Constitution of Texas be amended 
by adding thereto a section to be 
Section 3, which shall provide: 

"Section 3. (1) Holding the be
lief that the highest degree of local 
self government which is consis
tent with the efficient conduct of 
those affairs by necessity lodged in 
the Nation and the State will 
prove most responsive to the will 
of the people, and result to reward 
their diligence and intelligence by 
greater economy and efficiency in 
their local governmental affairs. It 
hereby is ordained:

“ (2) Any county having a popu
lation of sixty-two thousand 
(62,000) or more according to the 
then last Federal Census may a- 
dopt a County Home Rule Charter, 
to embrace those powers appro- 
riate hereto, within the specific 
limitations hereinafter provided. It 
further is provided that the Legis
lature, by a favoring vote of two- 
thirds of the total membership of 
both the Senate and the House of 
Representatives, may authorize 
any county, having a population 
less than that above specified, to 
proceed hereunder for the adoption 
of a Charter; however, as a con
dition for such authorization, it is 
required that notice of the intent 
to seek Legislative authority here
under must be published in one or 
more newspapers, to give general 
circulation in the county affected, 
not less than once per week for 
four (4) consecutive weeks, and 
the first of such publications shall 
appear not less than thirty (30) 
days next prior to the time an Act 
making proposal hereunder may be 
introduced in the Legislature. No 
County Home Rule Charter may be 
adopted by any county save upon 
a favoring vote of the resident 
qualified electors of the affected 
county. In elections submitting to 
the voters a proposal to adopt a 
Charter (unless otherwise provided 
by a two-thirds vote of the total 
membership of each House of the 
Legislature) the votes cast by the 
qualified electors residing within 
the limits of all the incorporated 
cities and towns of the county 
shall be separately kept but col
lectively counted and the votes of 
the qualified electors of the county 
who do not reside within the limits 
of any incorporated city or town 
likewise shall be separately kept 
and separately counted, and unless 
there be a favoring majority of the 
votes cast within and afavoring 
majority of the votes cast without 
such collective cities and towns, 
the Charter shall not be sdopted. 
It is expressly forbidden that any 
such Charter may inconsonantly 
affect the operation of the General 
Laws of the State relating to the 
judicial, tax. fiscal, ~ educational, 
police, highway and health systems 
or any other department of the 
State's superior government. Noth
ing herein contained shall be deem
ed to authorize the adoption of a 
Charter provision Inimical to or 
inconsistent with the sovereignty 
and established public policies of 
this State, and no provision having 
such vice shall have validity as 
against the State. No Charter pro
vision may operate to Impair the 
exemption of homesteads as estab
lished by this Constitution and the 
Statutes relating thereto.

“ (3) a. A Charter hereunder 
may provide: the continuance of a 
County Commissioners’ Court, as 
now constituted, to serve as the 
governing body o f a county to op
erate hereunder; or may provide 
for a governing body otherwise 
constituted, which shall be elective, 
and service therein shall be upon 
such qualifications, for such terms, 
under such plan of representation, 
and upon such conditions of tenure 
and compensation as may be fixed 
by any such Charter. The terns 
for service In such governing body 
may exceed two (2) years, but 
shall not exceed six (6) years. In 
any event. In addition to the 
powers and duties provided by any 
such Charter, such governing body 
shall exercise all powers, and dis
charge all duties which, In the 
absence of the provisions hereof, 
would devolve by law on County 
Commissioners and County Com
missioners’ Courts. Further, any 
such Charter may provide for the 
organization, reorganization, e- 
stabllshment and administration of 
the government o f the county, in

cluding the control and regulation 
of the performance of and the 
compensation for all duties re
quired in the conduct of the county 
affairs, subject to the limitations 
herein provided.

“b. A Charter hereunder may 
provide that Judges of County 
Courts (including that County 
Court designated in this Constitu
tion), and Justices of the Peace be 
compensated upon a salary basis 
in lieu of fees. The jurisdiction of 
the County Court designated in 
this Constitution, and the duties of 
the Judges thereof, may be con
fined to that general jurisdiction 
of a probable Court which else
where is defined In this Constitu
tion. The office of Justice of the 
Peace may be made either elective 
or appointive. Other than as here
in provided, no such Charter shall 
provide for altering the Jurisdic
tion or procedure of any Court. 
The duties of District Attorney 
and or County Attorney may be 
confined to representing the State 
in civil cases to which the State is 
a party and to enforcement of the 
State’s Penal Code, and the com
pensation of said attorneys may be 
fixed on a salary basis in lieu of 
fees.

"c. Save as hereinabove and 
hereinafter ' therwlse provided, 
such Charters, within the limits 
expressed therein, may Invest the 
governing body to be established 
for any county electing to operate 
hereunder with the power to cre
ate, consolidate or abolish any of
fice or department, whether cre
ated by other provisions of the 
Constitution or by statute, define 
the duties thereof, fix the compen
sation for service therein, make 
the same elective or appointive 
and prescribe the time, qualifica
tions and conditions for tenure In 
any such office: save, that no such 
Charter other than as hereinbefore 
authorized, shall provide to regu
late the status, service, duties or 
compensation of members of the 
Legislature, Judges of the Courts, 
District Attorneys, County Attor
neys, or any office whatever by the 
law cf the State required to be fill
ed by an election embracing more 
than one county. Excepting here 
from nominations, elections or ap
pointments to offices, the terms 
whereof may not have expired 
prior to the adoption of this 
Amendment to the Constitution, at 
such time as a Charter provision 
adopted hereunder may be in ef
fect (save as to those offices 
which must continue to be elective, 
as herein elsewhere specified), all 
terms of county officers and all 
contracts for the giving of service 
by deputies under such officers, 
may be subject to termination by 
the administrative body of the 
county, under an adopted Charter 
so providing, and there shall be no 
liability by reason thereof.

"d. Any county electing to op
erate hereunder shall have the 
power, by Charter provision, to 
levy, assess and collect taxes, and 
to fix the maximum rate for ad 
valorem taxes to be levied for 
specific purposes, . in accordance 
with the Constitution and laws of 
this State, provided, however, that 
the limit of the aggregate taxes 
which may be levied, assessed and 
collected hereunder shall not ex
ceed the limit or total fixed, or 
hereafter to be fixed, by this Con 
stitution to control counties, and 
the annual assessment upon prop 
erty. both real, personal and mix 
ed, shall be a first superior and 
prior lien thereon.

“ c. In addition to the powers 
herein provided, and In addition to 
powers included in County Home 
Rule Charters, any county may, by 
a majority vote of the qualified 
electors of said county, amend its 
Charter to include other powers, 
functions, duties and rights which 
now or hereafter may be provided 
by this Constitution and the stat
utes of the State for counties.

"(4 ). Any county operating 
hereunder shall have the power to 
borrow money for all purposes 
lawful under Its Charter, to In
clude the refunding of a lawful 
debt, In a manner conforming to 
the General Laws of the State, and 
may Issue therefor Its obligations. 
Such obligations, other than those 
to refund a lawful debt, shall not 
be valid unless authorized by a 
majority of all votes cast by those 
residents qualified votes of the 
area affected by the taxes required 
to retire such obligations, who may 
vote thereon. In case of county ob
ligations, maturing after a period 
of five (5) years, the same shall 
be issued to mature serially, fixing 
the first maturity of principal at a 
time not to exceed two (2) years 
next after the date of the Issuance 
of such obligations. Such obliga
tions may pledge the full faith and 
credit of the county; but in no 
event shall the aggregate obliga
tions so Issued, in principal amount 
outstanding at any one time, ex
ceed the then existing Constitu

tional limits for such obligations 
and such indebtedness and Its sup
porting tax shall constitute a first 
and superior lien upon the proper
ty taxable In such county. No ob
ligation issued hereunder shall be 
valid unless prior to the time of 
the Issuance thereof there be 
levied a tax sufficient to retire the 
same as it matures, which tax 
shall not exceed the then existing 
Constitutional limits.

“ (5). Such Charter may author
ize the governing body of a county 
operating hereunder to prescribe 
the schedule of fees to be charged 
by the officers of the county for 
specified service, to be in lieu of 
the schedule for such fees pre
scribed by the General Laws of the 
State; and. to appropriate such 
fees to such funds as the Charter 
may prescribe; provided, however, 
no fee for a specified service shall 
exceed In amount the fee fixed by 
General Law for that same ser
vice. Such Charters as to all Judic
ial officers, other than District 
Judges, may prescribe the qualifi
cations for service, provided the 
standards therefor be not lower 
than those fixed by the General 
Laws of the State.

“ (6) a. Subject to the express 
limitations upon the exercise of the 
powers by this subdivision to be 
authorized, such Charters may 
provide (or omit to provide) that 
the governmental and or proprie
tary functions of any city, town, 
district or other defined political 
subdivision (which is a govern
mental agency and embraced with
in the boundaries of the county) 
be transferred, either as to some 
or all of the functions thereof, and 
yielded to the control of the ad
ministrative body of the county. 
No such transfer or yielding of 
functions may be effected, unless 
the proposal is submitted to a vote 
of the people, and, unless other 
wise provided by a two-thirds vote 
of the total membership of each 
House of the Legislature, such a 
proposal shall be submitted as a 
separate Issue, and the vote with
in and without any such city, town, 
district, or other defined govern
mental entity, shall be separately 
cast and counted, and unless two- 
thirds of the qualified votes cast 
within the yielding defined govern
mental entity, and a majority of 
the qualified votes cast in the re
mainder of the county, favor the 
proposed merger. It shall not be 
effected. In case of the mergers 
hereby authorized, without express 
Charter porvision therefor, in so 
far as may be required to make 
effective the object of the proposed 
merger, the county shall succeed 
to all the appropriate lawful pow
ers, duties, rights, procedures, re
strictions and limitations which 
prior to the merger were reposed 
In. or imposed upon, the yielding 
governmental agency. Particularly, 
it is provided that the power to 
create funded indebtedness and to 
levy taxes In support thereof may 
be exercised only by such proced
ures, and within such limits, as 
now are, or hereafter may be, pro
vided by law to control such ap
propriate other governmental a- 
gencies were they to be indepen
dently administered. Such mergers 
may be effected under proposed 
contracts between the county and 
any such yielding governmental 
agency, to be approved at an elec
tion as hereinbefore provided for. 
In order to increase governmental 
efficiency and effect economy the 
county may contract with the 
principal city of the county to per
form one or more of Its functions, 
provided such contracts shall not 
be valid for more than two (2) 
years.

“b. In cases of the partial or 
complete merger of the govern
ment of a city operating under a 
Home Rule Charter, with the gov
ernment of a county operating 
hereunder, those city Charter pro
visions affected thereby shall cease 
to control, and the county Charter 
provisions shall control.

"c. When any embraced incor
porated city or town elects to 
merge Its governmental functions 
with those of the county under the 
provisions hereof, such Charter 
may provide for defining or rede
fining the boundaries of such cities 
and towns, provided, however, that 
In defining or redefining the 
boundaries of such cities snd 
towns, such boundaries may be ex
tended only to include those areas 
contiguous to such cities as are ur
ban in character; and as to such 
cities or towns and for the benefit 
thereof the county, in addition to 
the primary city and county tax 
herein authorized and any other 
lawful district tax, may levy and 
collect taxes upon the property 
taxable within such city or town 
as defined or redefined, within the 
limits authorized by Sections 4 and 
5 o f Article X I of this Constitution, 
(or any Amendment thereof) for 
Incorporated cities according to the 
population, provided that no tax

greater than that existing at the 
time of such merger or for any ad
ded purpose shall be Imposed upon 
any such city or town unless au
thorized by a majority of ail votes 
cast by the resident qualified 
voters of such city or town.

"d. Areas urban in character 
though not incorporated, under ap
propriate Charter provision may be 
defined as such by the governing 
body of the county, provided, how
ever, that no portion of the county 
shall be defined as an urban area 
unless it has sufficient population 
to entitle It to incorporate under 
the then existing laws of the State; 
and no such urban area, when 
created, shall be vested with any 
taxing or bonding power which It 
would not possess If It were opera
ting as a separate Incorporated 
unit under the then existing Con
stitutional and Statutory provis
ions of this State; and provided 
further that the governing body 
of the county for the government 
of such areas shall have and ex
ercise all powers and authority 
granted by law to the governing 
bodies of similar areas when sep
arately incorporated as a city or 
town, and such areas shall be sub
ject to additional taxation with
in the same Constitutional limits 
as control taxation for a city 
or a town of like population. 
Likewise such Charter may pro
vide for the governing board of the 
county subject to existing Con
stitutional and statutory provis
ions to define, create and admin
ister districts, and have and ex
ercise the powers and authority 
granted by the Constitution and 
laws relative to the same.

“ (7). No provision of this Con
stitution inconsonant with the pro
visions of this Section 3, of Article 
IX, shall be held to control the 
provisions of a Charter adopted 
hereunder, and conforming here
with. Charters adopted hereunder 
shall make appropriate provision 
for the abandonment, revocation, 
and amendment thereof, subject 
only to the requirements that there 
must be a favoring majority of the 
vote cast upon such a proposal, by 
the qualified resident electors of 
the county; and. no Charter may 
forbid amendments thereof for a 
time greater than two (2) years. 
The provisions hereof shall be self
executing, subject only to the duty 
of the Legislature to pass all laws 
(consistent herewith) which may 
be necessary to carry out the in
tent and purpose hereof. Further, 
the Legislature shall prescribe a 
procedure for submitting to decis
ion. by a majority vote of the elec
tors voting thereon, proposed al
ternate and elective Charter pro
visions."

Section 2. The foregoing Con 
stltutlonal Amendment shall be 
submitted to the qualified electors 
of the State at an election to be

held throughout the State on the 
fourth Saturday in August, 1933, 
at which election all ballots shall 
have printed thereon the following: 

“ For the Amendment to Article 
IX of the Constitution of Texas, 
adding Section 3, providing au
thority for the adoption o f a Home 
Rule Charter by the voters in 
counties having a population of 
sixty-two thousand (62,000) or 
more, to effect more sufficient and 
economical government within 
such counties, and to authorize 
mergers of separate governmental 
agencies withir, such counties as 
may from time to time be author
ized by vote of the people therein.” 

“Against the Amendment to 
Article* IX  of the Constitution of 
Texas, adding Section 3, providing 
authority for the adoption of a 
Home Rule Charter by the voters 
in counties having a population of 
sixty-two thousand (62,000) or 
more, to effect more efficient and 
economical government within 
such counties, and to authorize 
mergers of separate governmental 
agencies within such counties as 
may from time to time be author
ized by vote of the people therein.” 

Each voter shall scratch out one 
of the above listed clauses on such 
ballot, leaving unscratched that 
particular clause which expresses 
his vote on the proposed Amend
ment to which It relates.

Section 3. The Governor o f this 
State is hereby directed to issue 
the necessary proclamation order
ing an election In conformity here
with to determine whether or not 
the proposed Constitutional A- 
mendment set ftrth herein shall be 
adopted, and the Governor shall 
have the same published as re
quired by the Constitution and 
laws of this State.

W. W. HEATH 
Secretary of State 

(A  Correct Copy) 15-c

Mr. and Mrs. S. A. (Ballew) 
Pierce announce the arrival of Guy 
Evans Pierce on Sunday, weight 
ten and a quarter pounds. Con
gratulations, folks.

T. E. Trostle and son Bonner of 
Shamrock were business visitors 
here Tuesday.

Renew Your Health 
By Purification

Any physician will tell you that 
“ Perfect Purification of the Sys
tem is Nature’s Foundation of 
Perfect Health.”  Why not rid 
yourself of chronic ailments that 
arc undermining your vitality! 
Purify your entire system by tak
ing a thorough course of Calotabs, 
—oneo or twice a week for several 
weeks—and see how Nature re
wards you with health,

Calotabs purify the blood by ac
tivating the liver, kidneys, stomach 
and bowels. In 10 cts. and 35 cts. 
pnrkrigo*. All dealers. (Adv.)

«l\

Your Motor
Clogged with carbon, sticky with grease, that 

piston-pin slapping gives you no peace. With 
valves that are pitted, and not un to Mr. hnttervA A * «#

lifeless— she’s still your car. You may brag of 
her virtues, boast of her power— but how many 
miles wiH she go in an hour? Better come in and 
look and see—no one knows better than we.

Ellis Wrecking Co.
On East First Street at end of Pavement

s
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O u r  W e e k l y  
C H U R C H  C H A T

W . E .  F H H H E U i  
w F ln t Christian Ghoreti

“THE D AY OF MEMORY”

The thirtieth day of May has 
long been set apart as Memorial 
Day, a day when every loyal citi
zen of these United States, com
memorates the deeds of valor, self- 
sacrifice and heroism and love of 
those brave men who have given 
their lives for their country. Tt is 
a day, when tribute is paid to their 
memory in song and stirring ad
dresses, a day when to the sober

Time counts when you’re in paial 
Insist on genuine Bayer Aspirin, not 
only for its safety but for its tptsd.

' The tablet that is stamped Bayer 
dissolves at onct. It is many minutes 
faster than remedies that are offered 
in its stead.

If you saw Bayer Aspirin made, 
you would know why it has such 
uniform, dependable action. If you 
have ever timed it, you know that the 
tablet stamped Bayer dissolves and

Kts to work before a slower tablet 
is any effect.
Stick to genuine Bayer Aspirin. 

You know what you are taking. 
You know it is harmless; nothing in 
it to depress the heart. You know 
you will get results. Fot headaches, 
colds, neuralgia, rheumatism, the 
safe and certain relief is always the 
tablet stamped—

strains of the funeral march, the 
comrades of those who have gone 
before, journey to the cities of the 
dead to pay them the respect they 
merit. It  is a day, when our youth 
gather the choicest blossoms to ad
orn the graves of our nation’s 
heroes. It  is fitting that Memorial 
Day should be thus kept, and that 
honor and respect should be shown 
to our silent heroes, who fought 
valiantly for the right, and who 
sought to establish justice and 
equity.

In recalling the past we find 
that our Memorial Day is a day 
with many important lessons.

1. It  teaches Christian patriot
ism. Love for country is not only 
a national sentiment in every true 
heart, but it is right in the sight 
of God. No man can ignore his re
lation to his country and not sin 
against God.

2. It teaches the value of peace. 
I f  shows the cost of war. What it 
cost us in dollars and cents, may 
c u e  day be wiped out and forgot
ten; but the cost of the thousands 
of lives will never be forgotten, 
while Memorial Day continues to 
oe observed. At a great price we 
hive obtained freedom. It was the 
I  rice of blood, the blood of our 
nation’s heroes. Our nation will not 
scon forget the value of peace pur- 
cli-.sed at such a cost.

3. The day also brings lessons of 
gratitude and hope. Memory is the 
mother of gratitude. So when we 
recall our national blessings, how 
much cause we have for gratitude 
to God. We can truly say: “The 
Lord hath done great things for us, 
w lereof we are glad.” "The Lord 
of Hosts is with us The God of 
Jacob is our refuge.”

In our Memorial Day Services 
next Sunday morning our subject 
wil> be “The Supreme Gift of 
Patriotism.” Our Sunday night 
sermon will be the fourth in the 
series on ‘‘Salvation’’ the subject 
will be, “The Unrevealed Salva
tion.”

0 0 * 0 0 0 * 0 0 0

♦ G O L D S T O N  ♦
• • * ______  • • •

Sunday school was held with 
good attendance. We had some 
visitors and welcome them back.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Hunt of 
Jericho visited her parents, Mr 
and Mrs. H. Morgan this week end 

The play “Spooky Tavern” , was

The Donley County Abstract Company

C. E. KILLOUGH, Mgr.

ABSTRACTS—INSURANCE A NOTARY WORK 

26 Years in Business in Clarendon 

Phone 44

C. ff.  G A L L A W  A Y  •
C H 1 R O P R A C T O R

Office and Residence
S20 S. Park Ave.

Phone 234 Clarendon, Texas

well attended Saturday night in 
spite of the threatening weather. 
The amount taken in was eight
dollars.

Eldon Dyer and Carl Dilli spent 
the latter part of last week with 
George Dilli at Pampa.

Mr. and Mrs. Darnell of Jericho 
visited Sunday school here Sunday.

This community was some what 
surprised at the wedding of Mr. 
Wilson Gray and Mrs. Blanche 
Odon Saturday. Mr. Gray is a 
prominent citizen of our commun
ity and we extend our best wishes 
for a happy and prosperous life to 
Mr. and Mrs. Gray.

Miss Zona Malone of Memphis is 
visiting relatives and friends here 
this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Worley of Le Fors 
visited Mr. and Mrs. G. R. Grant 
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Stewart and 
daughters, Mr .and Mrs. Dick 
Eichelberger of this place, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Neely Hudson of Cham
berlain. All surprised their grand
son and nephew, little Gilbert 
Stewart with a birthday dinner 
Saturday, honoring his second 
birthday. *

Miss Irene Rhodes is at home 
since school closed in Clarendon 
last week.

Mr. and Mrs. H. T. Stewart 
spent the week end with relatives 
Dorothy Rhodes returned home 
with them for a weeks visit.

Mrs. J. L. Goldston and children 
are visiting her parents in Ama
rillo this week.

Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Mixon visited 
Mrs. N. L. Murff of Brice Sunday. 
Mrs. Murff has been ill for some 
time. It is reported that she is 
some better.

Mr. H. B. Rhodes and Mr. and 
Mrs. A. L. Millsap visited in Cham
berlain Sunday morning.

Mrs. Adeline Pharr visited with 
Mr. and Mrs. Edd Wheeler over 
the week end.

Mr. and Mrs. Patterson enter
tained the younger people with a 
party Tuesday night.

Mrs. Vera Knowles of McLean 
spent last week visiting her sister, 
Mrs. Fred McAnear.

Mabel Maness of Hedley spent 
the week end with her sister Lola 
Maness.

Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Rhodes of 
Amarillo visited Mr and Mrs. C. 
E. Mixon Saturday night. They 
were enroute to Brice to visit Mrs 
Rhodes’ mother. Mrs. N. L. Murff.

2 Days More
You have two days more in which to take ad

vantage of the following prices on our 10 day 
special rates:

SUITS C&P. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 35c
DRESSES— Any kind, C & P_ _ 35c
Ladies Coats, any kind C&P— 35c

THIS PRICE IS FOR CASH ONLY

Work Charged will be Regular Price.
WE CALL FOR and DELIVER 

All Work Guaranteed

Shaver &  Whitlock
Opera House Building Phone 12

e e e e e e o e e *
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Little Miss Vada Fay Holland 
has been on the sick list but is 
some better now. Zack Salmon is 
also on the sick list.

Misses Virginia and eVlma Lem
ons spent Sunday in the home of 
Mr. C. J. Holland and family and 
had a most enjoyable time.

All of the ladles had a wonderful 
time at the quilting last Tuesday. 
They quilted three quilts and start
ed on the fourth one. Their motto 
is, "By helping others you will al
ways receive help in return.” The 
dinner was very delicious and en
joyed by ail.

Miss Velma Lemons and Miss 
Mildred Pitman spent last Tuesday 
night and Wednesday in the home 

! of Mr. and Mrs. Glispy. They en
joyed their visit very much. Miss 

j Velma Lemons, then spent Wed- 
I nesday night and part of Thurs
day in the Pitman home. She en- 

I Joyed it very much as they have a 
radio which is so much pactime.

Miss Thelma Ruth Lemons spent 
Sunday in the home of Bro. Milton 
Evans and family.

The attendance at Sunday school 
was not very large Sunday but we 
hope t*« have better attendance 
next Sunday.

We are very sorry to report that 
Mrs. Murff is still on the sick list. 
All of her children were here Sun
day, with the exception of one 
daughter.

Miss Nina Mae Higgena gave a 
birthday party last Friday night 
and invited the boys and grils. The 
girls spent the night with her.

Mrs. Bea Hill has moved back 
at Brice for the summer. We are 
very glad to have her back in the 
community again as she is such 
good helper in the community 
where she is.

The folks of this community 
were very proud of the rain that 
fell here Saturday night. It  did not 
rain as much In the upper part of 
the flat as it did in the lower part 
but everybody is pleased with what 
God has given us and we feel that 
He has blest us wonderfully.

School closes here next week. 
We are expecting to be entertained 
three nights by the school children. 
Next Thursday week, all children 
and parents, will have an all day 
picnic at the school house.

Friends, what does friendship 
mean to you ? It  is something that 
iz very hard to express in words. 
Jesus was the best friend that ever

walked this earth but some of us 
today have many good friends. A 
friend is one who can sympathize, 
and try to help you carry your 
troublesome burdens. When you 
speak of a friendship that is last
ing and true, you are describing 
the friend that you have been to 
me. I had many friends in school. 
One of these has composed a poem 
about myself and dedicated it to 
me. I would like to give you this 
poem and I know it is from her 
heart.

TO MY FRIEND 
(Dedicated to Velma Lemons)

I often think of you, my friend, 
And wish that you were near;
I f  I again your voice could hear, 
‘Twould fill my heart with cheer.

I think about those days in school; 
When we were taught the golden 

rule,
We dealt with each other, fair and 

square,
Those were the happy days spent 

there.

Sometimes when we felt the gloom. 
We went up stairs to our little 

room,
Then some funny songs we’d sing; 
And to each other joy would bring.

Many times to God I  pray,
That I  may see you some glad day, 
Having more of those joys anew; 
Once again, my friend, with you. 

Composed by Helen Browan 
Houston, Texas 
April 12, 1933

She was a friend that soothed 
my sorrows when life was dark 
and dreary and I truly hope that 
we shall meet again some glad 
day.

•  *  *  *  *  i

N A Y L O R
*  •  •  *  *  *

Our school is fine and the work
is most satisfactory. The following 
is honor report:
First Honor Roll—1st Grade 

Jo LeVerne Tidro--.
2nd Grade— Betty Lou Naylor, 

Inez Scott, Margaret Beach, Clyde 
Sneed.

3rd Grade—Charles Henry Selby 
4th Grade—Willie Earl Davis. 
5th Grade—Wayne Naylor.
9th Grade— Frances Alexander. 

Second Honor Roil— 2nd Grade 
A. B. Carnes, A. C. Selby, J. D. 

Cheatwood.
3rd Grade—Grace Wilkenson.
4th Grade—Edawrd Sneed, How

ard Sneed, Lee Cheatwood, Robert 
Wilkinson.

5th Grade— I ’auline Alexander. 
Loraine Selby, Joe Reed.

6th Grade—Lloyd Hefner, J. R. 
Naylor.

8th Grade—Estelle Adams.
9th Grade—Louise Beach, Vera 

Morrison.
E. H. Estlack and Miss Pickering, 
Teachers.

Rev. Williams filled his appoint
ment Sunday, preaching at morn
ing and evening hours. A  large 
crowd attended both preaching and 
Sunday school.

J. D. Tidrow and sister, Jo Le 
Verne spent the week end at Leila 
Lake guests of their, sister, Mr. 
and Mrs. Dee Critea.

Mr. Eugene Beason of Fleming. 
Cali, is visiting his cousin, Mrs. 
W. M. Pickering whom he had not 
seen for 27 years.

The Literary program Friday

3 RULES
big help to BOWELS
What a joy to have the bowels 
like clockwork, every deyl It s 
if you mind these simple rulesyou
famous old doctor!

move 

rulee of a

Kink a big tumblerful of water 
ore breakfast, end severe! 
times a day.

Get plenty of outdoor omnIm 
without unduly fatiguing yew

Try for a bowâ  moremen̂  at 
Smku,  u«6 ■■■■■»---* «S»-

Thie family doctor’* 
just freeh laxative I ‘ 
and other helpful 
couldn’t hurt a chlL 
wake* up those lazy bowels I How 
good you feel with your system rid 
of all that poisonous waste matter.

Da. W. B. Ca l o w  sit’s

SYRUP PEPSIN
A Doctor* Family

night at school house was enjoyed 
by a large crowd.

Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Beach enter
tained at dinner Sunday the fol
lowing guests; Homer Beach of 
Clarendon, Mr. and Mrs. Neise 
Robinson and family and Sidney 
Naylor of Hackberry, Mrs. Mattie 
Beach, Mrs. H. L. Whitfield and 
children of Hedley.

George Eanes of Chamberlain 
visited with Leroy Tidrow Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Bain also Mr. 
and Mrs.. Tommy Bain attended 
the graduation at Hedley Thursday

night, Kenneth &Bin receiving his 
diploma.

ONLY SIX CAUSES OF ILLNESS

There are no more than six 
causes for illness, according to Dr. 
Wilfred Trotter of Chicago, with 
the possibility of the number be
ing reduced to four through future 
discoveries of science.

One cause is injuries, such as 
sprains or wounds. Another is de
formity at birth, such as hunch
back. A  third cause is diet, a

fourth poisoning, and a fifth la in
fection by parasites, including t’w  
large number o f diseases caused
by germs. The sixth is such matt- 
grant growths as cancer, which 
are known medically as "neo
plasms”

Dr. Trotter believes only four at 
these causes real, and that defor
mities are due to injuries, bad diet, 
or term Infection before birth, 
while the cause of cancer win some 
day probably be definitely attri
buted to the germ recently isola
ted.

or a l r e a d yO V v °  KNOW*
The Majority of People Know They Can L

Tire$*©t»t
Q u a l it y  ana S e r v ic e
At the Same Price as M ail 

and Special Brand Tires
F i r e s t o n e  realizes that auy manu

facturer to he BticccHsful today — und to  
continue to he successful must offer to the 
Public QUALITY  and PRICE. There is no 
reduction in the quality of Firestone Tires. 
Today you can buy Firestone Quality at the 
same price you would have to pay formail order 
and special brand tires.

A ,

0L G O L D  STANDARD 
of Tire Values

t h e  M A STERPIECE
OF TIRE CONSTRUCTION

F o r  thirteen consecutive 
years the Indianapolis Races have 
been won on Firestone Gum- 
Dipped Tires. At today's low prices 
you can have the same safety 
fo r  your fam i ly  that world 
famous race drivers demand. The 
gruelling test o f road and track 
have given to Firestone all world's 
r e c o r d s  f o r  S a f e t y  K p . .  J , 
Mileage,and Endurance.Tradeua 
your worn thin tires for the tire 
made with the extra features of 
Gum-Dipping and Tiro Extra 
Gum-Dipped Cord Plies Under 
the Scientifically Designed Tread. 
The Greatest Tire Ever Built.

G R EA TEST
Tire 

Battery 
Spark Plug 

Brake Lining
and

Accessory
VALUES

ever  o f f e r e d
*

T R A D E - IN
S A L E

Lib e ra l  A l l o w a n c e  
for TH  in, D a n g e ro u s

Tire?

BUY TODAY^

T H E  NEW
f t r e r i e n *
Super O ldfield

TYPE
This tire is the 

equal o f all atand- I 
ard brand first line I 
tires in Quality, 
Construction and 
Appearance. Sold at 
a price that affords

FIRESTON* 
OLDFIELD TYPE

supe
rior inquailty to drat 
line special brand 
tires offered for sale 
by mail order houses 
aod made without 
the manufacturer’s 
nameandguarantee. 
This la “ The Tire 
That Taught Thrift 
to M illions."

FIRESTONE 
SENTINEL TYPE

This tire it o f bet
ter Quality, Con
struction and Work- 
in a n • h i p t h a n  
second line special 
brand tires offered 
for sale by mail 
order houses and 
others and made 
without the manu
facturer's name and 
guarantee.

FIRESTONE . 
COURIER TYPE

This tire is of good 
u a l l t y  a n d  
o r k m a n s h i p

—carries the name 
“ Firestone’ ’ and full

fpiarantce — sold as I 
ow as many cheap I 

special brand tires 
manufactured to sell 
at a price.

SIZE f l i r t
4.50-21 

4.75-19 

5.00-20 

j 5.25-18

$ 5 .8 5
6 .3®
7 .0 0
7 .6 5

Pi s i z e PRICE

4.75-19__ $5.65
5.00-19.. 6.10

15.25-18 6.85
| Other S u e s  Proportion*telr L n a

SIZE PRICE

4.75-19...
5,00-19
5 25-18

$ 5.10
5.48
6.17

Other S im s  P roportionately Loot

s '

% SIZE
.■■II

PRICE I

SOxSVi .... $ 5 .1 5 j
4,50-21... 3 .8 5 ]
4.75-19... 4 .8 0  J

COM PARE C enatruetls h Q uality  and P r l—

.Dependable 
Fire (tone 
Batteries

’• 5 1 2 -
We trill test».* M ac a n y  ma  

B a tte ry  F R E E
make a]

Firestone I 
Plugs:

Eoch In Sal* 
We tr ill Mat your Spark 

Plugs FREE

Hommel’s One Stop Service
Phone 266 Clarendon, Texas

{ Visit the Firestone Building at “ 4 Century q f  Progress," Chicago. See the 1  
famous Gum-Dipped tires being made in a modern Firestone tire fa c to ry .  J

• * i*. ; k'hi 1

' . *• * .
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Public Weigher Gets Ready 
For BigR1**- Business

In anticipation of increasing 
business in his line, public weigher 
Kayburn Smith has reconditioned 
his scales through the skill of the 
Dillon scale company of Dallas, 
licensed repair men.

All parts worn in any manner 
have been replaced. A new plat
form has been installed and other 
Improvements made bringing this 
service up to that standard of new 
equipment throughout.

Miss Winnell Stillwell of Mem
phis is visiting her cousin, Miss 
Wilma Dee Smith and other rela
tives.

Billy Gamblin, chaperoned by 
Boyd Wood, is visiting relatives at 
Greenville.

* * * * * * * * * *  
• *
* NATIONAL NEWS *
* * 
* * * * * * * * * *

A Cyclone at Garden City, Kan
sas injured 12 Monday. Two were 
injured when an auto in which 
they were riding was lifted up and 
slammed down on its top.

President Roosevelt has asked 
for an appropriation of $3,300,000, 
000 to carry out his plans of a 
Public Works Bill that is designed 
to give employment to thousands 
this summer.

Armed with what is alleged to 
be Inside secrets of the Morgan 
banking interests, a hearing was 
begun at Washington this week in 
an effort to ascertain if any bank
ing laws had been violated, or in
come tax payments omitted.

GOOD PLUMBING
No matter what plumbing changes you want to 
make or the nnture of the job, new construction, 
modernizing or repairs - - - you will want good 
workmanship - - - I am an expert in the trade and 
guarantee complete satisfaction at lowest costs 
to you. Estimates gladly made without obliga
tion to you.

P H O N E  2 8 4

Dewey Herndon

C. E. Mitchell, former chairman 
of the National City Bank of New 
York is on trial there on a charge 
of having swindled the government 
out of thousands of dollars by fail
ure to pay income tax over several 
years through a manipulation of 
stock transfers.

The name of "Hoover Dam” has 
been officially changed to Boulder 
Dam as it was originally termed 
when the plans for construction 
were made.

A new federal regulation limit
ing a doctor’s whiskey prescrip
tions to 400 per year has been re
pealed taking the lid off. Attorney 
General Allred of Texas demands 
that the higher courts pass on 
such regulations for his state be
fore the new rule takes effect.

Miss Ruth Price Is visiting 
homefolks for the week.

Many Applicants Appear For 
Forestry Work

Odos Caraway stated Wednes
day that he had received seventy- 
eight applications for forestry ser
vice from young men of the county 
He further stated that nothing fur
ther could be done until blanks 
were received from headquarters 
at Austin.

Some eight or ten young men 
have taken the first or preliminary 
physical examinations, but will 
have to make another trip to Ama
rillo for the second If notified of 
a possibility of their passing.

To date only two have been ac
cepted and sent on to Ft. Sill. 
These young men are Charles Dyer 
of Goldston and P. C. Dever of 
Clarendon.

Donley County Leader, $1.50 a year

tf l a o O live Oil
that makes

Outdoor Girl
Face P owder

so different!

There arc many good face powders. But Outdoor Girl alone is made 
with a pure olive oil base! Olive oil has been the secret o f  famous 
beauties since Cleopatra. It is the finest aid to skio beauty experts 
know, even today. And Outdoor Girl is the first and only successful 
combination o f olive oil in a face powder!

That’s why it’s so very, very different from any other face powder I 
W hy it instantly transforms your complexion—makes your skin so soft 
and satin-smooth!

And it lasts for hours! Outdoor Girl Face Powder clings—yet it’s 
light, fluffy-dry, almost invisible! Protective—yet it becomes a very 
part o f  your skin!

You can try this famous powder without extravagance, for your 
drug or department store now has the generous 10c and 25c sizes as 
well as the $1 box. Use Outdoor Girl once—and you’ll wish you’d 
.discovered this olive oil face powder long ago!

I f your druggist is out of stock, or if you would rather have liberal 
trial sizes of five Outdoor Girl Beauty Products, mail the coupon 
below.*' /

SEND

G I R L
auvt.au.

FACE P O W D E R
CRYSTAL CORPORATION. 
110 Willis Avmve, N«w York D.p*.HS
I mcloM 10c fe cover mailing code. Float*' 
tond mo liberal trial tlue at yaor tve taeeaeo 
aMi to levelinaee.

NAME-

ADOBESL.

CITY.. -STATE-

A Matter of Pride
A CLEAN BRIGHT CAR IS LIKE 

CLEAN CLOTHES

When you drive a bright, clean car away from 
our station you have a sense of the fitness of 
things— it’s a matter of pride. And as wo watch 
you leave we always feel a justifiable sense of 
pride in the workmanship that made your car 
look that way. Our service is invariably fine and 
exceptionally economical.

SINCLAIR SERVICE STATION
BYRD ADKINS : : : : : : OWNER

1st. at Gorst, i  block oast of Donley Bank 

WASHING : : OK RASING i S TIRE SERVICE

REDUCE RADIO OPERATION COSTS
ON BATTERY SETS

The new 2-Volt Tube cuts down cost of opera
tion of battery sets at least half.

Have your old 6-Volt battery set re-wlred to 
use these new tubes. The cost is a small item. 
Let me explain this new invention. Several are 
having the changes made now— why not you?

EANES RADIO SERVICE
When in any kind of Radio trouble, Mil S6.

i

W h en
The Argum ent 
Is E n d ed ...........
Some one will have to repair that smashed fen
der— don’t take it to any repair shop just because 
it’s  handy. Cool o ff— then recollect that Finis 
Harp’s Auto Hospital— your repair shop— does 
the most sntisfact6ry— and least expensive repair 
work.

Of course, it isn’t necessary to wait for a smash- 
up to establish a need for our service. General 
overhauls are as necessary to your car as your 
own semi-annual trip to the dentist. Get our low 
bid on life-extension for your automobile.

FINIS HARP’S AUTO HOSPITAL
Phone 364 Holland Bros. Bldg.

; v :

VISITORS FROM 
SEVERAL STATES 

SEE CLARENDON
Tourists Are Optimistic As 

To Recovery of Nation 
From Oppression

Interviewing tourists at random 
the past few days, Lynn Ray se
cured some interesting information 
extending over a wide section. One 
thing of particular Interest was the 
optimistic feeling expressed by 
these men from the several sec
tions.

Another idea expressed by them 
of particular interest is the fact 
that they liked the Panhandle, and 
in one instance a tourist “ fell" in
to town in the midst of a sand
storm, forgiving it as he fell.

Among the tourist visitors here 
was Wilson E. Myers whose home 
is in Independence, Kansas. He 
says his section wilt make a fair 
wheat crop, but that the central 
and western part will not be much. 
He expects top wheat to bring a 
dollar this time.

J. A. Thomas of Birmingham, 
Alabama was entirely pleased with 
the Panhandle. “It does not seem 
reasonable that you people should 
feel the effects of the depression 
here as we do in the east, consider
ing your resources,” he said. " I  
don’t think I  could ever get used 
to your pet sandstorms, but I 
should not let them bother me If 
I  lived here.”  He went his way 
headed for Los Angeles.

R. H. Melbourne of Ainsworth, 
Nebraska was Impressed with our 
diversification for he said, "when 
our country will have completely 
recovered from the depression, 
your section will still be in the 
lead because we have a one crop 
(wheat) section, and the wheat 
crop is very short this year.”  He 
expects a remarkable change by 
fall.

T. C. Schmulzer of Boston, Mass, 
was on his way to Galveston. In
surance is his line in the city of 
baked beans. He said business was 
mproving rapidly in the east and 

unemployment fading rapidly lead
ing him to believe that recovery 
was near. “Prices in all lines are 
mounting back east” , he said.

W. H. Lewis of Fargo, N. Dak. 
said that Increasing confidence of 
the people In the President and his 
drastic actions in restoring the 
economical structure has caused 
a turn for the better in his section. 
Mr. Lewis asked: “Where is the 
Cap Rock, what does it look like 
and how big is it?" He was due 
for a surprise there, but since he 
liked the country, what difference 
would it make?

Hundreds of foreign state tour
ists pass through here every week. 
With the paving of Highway 5, 
there will be thousands. The High
way department in keeping count 
last summer totaled over six hun
dred autos a day on No. 5.

Donley County Leader, $1.50 a year

CLASSIFIED ADS
— WANTED—

SWAP—Section harrow and go- 
devil for model T  Ford or six- 
shooter. L. C. Williams, Leila Lake.

5 tfc.

WANTED—To exchange Model T 
Ford for a horse or stock of any 
kind that I can use. W. C. Me 
Donald on John T. Sims farm 
northwest of Clarendon. 2-tfc

WANTED—Reliable men 25 to 50 
to supply established demand for 
Rawlelgh Products I n Carson 
County; also City of Shamrock. 
Other good Localities available. 
Company furnishes everything but 
the car. Good profits for hustlers. 
Write or see C. A. Rhyne, Claude, 
Texas. 12-c

FOR TRADE—Will trade good 
breed milk goat for pigs, calf or 
chickens. E. H. Estlack, Naylor 
Route, or phone 455.

— FOR SALE—

FOR S4I,F— Cream separator that 
has been used only 90 days. Need 
a larger one Is my reason for sell
ing. R. L. Harvey, Phone 912-C. ̂ ■ - -j------
SELL or TRADE—2-Row Godevil 
In fine shape. Sam Tankersly, 
Route 1, Clarendon. lOtfc

FOR SALE—Milk cows for sale. 
See E. M. Ozler. 87tfc.

— FOR RENT—

FOR RENT—Furnished npartment 
one block south of the Methodist 
church. Phone 80®. Mrs. C. A. 
Burton. l lt fe

Mrs. Ballengee of Altas, Okla. 
Is visiting her brother, Mr. J. H. 
Harris and family.

Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Kirtley and 
son Bacil Jr. left Sunday for Hub
bard City for a visit with Mrs. 
Kirtley*s parents.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Patten of 
Long Beach, Calif, are visiting 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. 
H. Baker.

Mrs. U. J. Boston and Mrs. 
Andrew Jay were among those to 
attend the 66 Highway meet at 
/. marillo Monday.

Mrs. -Ton Cartrtght, stater of 
Earnest and John Hunt, who is in 
Adair hospital is reported doing 
nicely.

Miss Marne Trostle will receive 
her B. A. degree this week from 
Texas Woman’s College at Ft. 
Worth and return to join her fam
ily near Shamrock for the summer.

rillo was a guest of Miss Ruth 
Price here over the week end.

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Keener and 
family are visiting his brother and 
family, Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Keener

Rev. and Mrs. M. M. Beavers at
tended the Clarendon District 
Womans Missionary Society at 
Shamrock Saturday.

LEGAL NOTICE

Mrs. E. Price and daughters left 
Wednesday to Join Mr. Price at 
Seminole where they will make 
their home in the future. Mr. Price 
is operating a filling station in the 
suburbs of Seminole on the Hobbs 
highway.

Miss Claudia Morgan of Ama-

TO ALL PERSONS INTEREST
ED:

NOTICE is hereby given that 
the Trustees of the Chamberlain 
Common School District No. 20 are 
now ready to receive bids for the 
construction of a school house to 
replace the one that was destroyed 
by fire sometime ago. That plans, 
specifications and blue prints may 
be obtained at the office of the 
County Superintendent by any In
terested party, that each bid must 
be accompanied by a cashier’s 
check in the sum of $150.00; and 
that all bids will be opened by the 
trustees at the office of the County 
Superintendent on June 12th, 1933, 
at which time the contract will be 
let to the best bidder, 
x G. G. Reeves

Gilbert Mann 
A. O. Hott

13-c

M System
Special for FRIDAY & SATURDAY

n y n i j p  Sorghum, Waconia— Gallon...49c
J I lU J l  Half gallon 29c

SYRUP Staleys Golden 

Gallon 59c
JELLO— all flavors 2 for 15c
SUGAR— Powdered 2 for 15c
TOMATOES Wapco or Portales

No. 2Vi— 2 for 25c
Baking Powders K C “ .... $1.08 

35c

PEACHES Table, Syrup Pack

No. 2 Vi—2 for 25c
PEARS Fancy Table 

Syrup packed. No. 2 Vi 17c
COFFEE BLOSSOM 

3 pound Can 69c
COFFEE FOLGERS 

5 pound Tin $1.50
LEMONS Fancy 360 size 

Dozen 25c
APPLES Large Wlnesaps 

Dozen 25c
COMPOUND VEGETOLE 

Cartons, 8 pounds 55c
MACARONI or 
SPAGHETTI

Gooches best 5c
SOAP— Big Ben 7 Bars for 25c
CRACKERS Saltines or National 

2 pound Box 22c
CATSUP Ruby 14 oz. Bottle 

2 for 25c
PEANUTS— Roasted pound 6c
S L * GOLD MEDAL FLOUR

24 lb. Bag 60c
48 lb. B ag______... $1.20

Wm. ROGERS & Son 
Knives and Forks

For Coupons packed In every sack of
a m a r y l l i s  f l o u r

48 lb. Bag ...... $1.20
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